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McCowan Officially Sworn In 
Wenzl Plans 
Legal Fight 
To Protest 
ALBANY—William L. Mc-

Gtowan was declared, last 
week, the official winner in 
a close election over 5-term 
incumbent Theodore C. Wenzl 
for president of the 230,000-
member Civil Service Employees 
Assn., the largest public employee 
union in New York State. 

Mr. McOowan had the largest 
vote coimt when ballots were 
tabulated earlier, but Dr. Wenzl 
immediately filed a formal pro-
test of those results, citing the 
closeness of the tally, 38 votes, 
and charging possible irregular-
ities in the conduct of the elec-
tion. 

A CSEA special election pro-
cedures committee met last week 
at union headquarters in Albany 
to consider Dr. Wenzl's formal 
protest and rejected it, making 
the election of Mr. McGowan 
official. The committee issued a 
brief statement indicating that 
"a thorough review of all the 
items included in Dr. Wenzl's 
protest was made and we feel 
that there is no evidence submit-
ted which would Justify having 
a new election. Therefore, the 
committee rejects the protest." 

The action upholds as official 
a 38-vote margin of victory by 
Mr. McCk>wan, who received 17,-
318 votes to 17,280 for Dr. Wenzl. 
A third candidate, Kenneth Ca-
dleux of Hempstead, Long Is-
land, received 11,981 votes. Mr. 
McOowan was sworn in as pres-
ident on July 1, the official start 
of his new 2-year term. He had 
been conducting all official presi-
dential functions pending the 

(Continued on Pa r̂e 3) 

William McGowan, elected president of the Civil Service Employees Assn. in a close election battle with 
five-term incumbent Theodore C. Wenzl, is sworn into his new office by Joseph McDermott, a state-
wide vice-president of the union and president of its Capital Region. (Uade r photos by Thomas Hashem) 

State Workers Should See 
Pay Hike In August-Checks 

ALBANY—state employees represented by the Civil Service Employees Assn. will 
finally be receiving, retroactive to April 1, the first installment on the 3-step, 14-percent-
over-two-years pay raise negotiated by the CSEA. 

The state workers should initially see their increase in the first August paychecks. 
That will represent the 5 per-

cent increase retroactive to April 
1. An additional 4 percent in-
crease is scheduled for Oct. 1, 
and another 5 percent hike will 
occur on April 1, 1978. 

Everything is contingent upon 
the appropi-iation bill which was 
to be signed by Gov. Hugh Carey 
not later than Friday, July 8. 

If the signing is delayed the first 
increase will probably be paid 
the second paychecks in August.. 
The bill was approved by the 
Senate last Friday, after having 
previously passed unanimously in 
the Assembly. This gives the 
Governor just enough time to 
sign the measure and gear up 

state payroll machinery to make 
the earlier payroll in August. 

The bill, and therefore the ret-
roactive raises, had been delayed 
for several weeks while first the 
State and then the State Legis-
lators played politics with the 
measure. When the bill first 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Pass Mental 
Hygiene Bill 
OK For CSEA 

By KENNETH SCHEPT 
ALBANY—After being pro-

posed by the Governor, 
amended and rewritten, the 
bill finally passed in the 
Senate last week to implement 
the state's Mental Hygiene de-
institutionalization plan, and was 
worded to closely coincide with 
the position of the Civil Service 
Employees Assn., according to 
Bernard Ryan, director of legis-
lation and political action for the 
union. 

"We have gotten some excel-
lent support in the Legislature," 
Mr. Ryan said. 

He indicated that State Sena-
(Continued frmn Page 16) 
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Legislative Power 
Divisions Blamed 
For Long Session 

Continuation of the legis-
lative session into July tnust 
come under the heading of 
cruel and unusual punish-
ment to legislators. The record-

(Continued on Page 6) 

The Elections: A New Direct-ion For CSEA? 
By MARVIN BAXLET 

Incumbents did well in the 
recently concluded elections 
conducted by the Civil Ser-
vice Employees Assn., despite 

two major upsets. 
So did two minority groups: 

women and blacks, although still 
not in proportion to their per-
centage of the membership. 

SUtPRtil INC ELEC^ON FICURES 
# Only nim ineumbmu hu their office** 

w Women hold maiority of regional 

positiom, 
# 80 percem of block candidates won* 

# Wend proteH affects Board quorum. 

# One §ta$0wide viee^prendent is only 30* 

# Counties have 53 percent of Board vote. 

Youth did weU also. 
Of those elected, 60 persons 

were incumbents who either suc-
cessfully defended their positions 
or who moved up. This amounts 
to 67 Va percent. 

The percentage is even more 
impressive if previous office-
holders are included. An addi-
tional seven persons were re-
turned to offices they had re-
linquished in previous elections. 
Most prominent, of course, is 
Thomas McDonough, who re-
gained the executive vice-presi-
dency he gave up two years ago 
in a close, but losing battle for 
the presidency. 

Altogether, incumbents and 
former office-holders account for 
76 percent of those being in-

stalled this month as statewide 
and regional officers and as de-
partmental representatives to the 
Board of Directors' State Execu-
tive Committee. 

Elections for Local officers and 
for local government represen-
tatives to the Board's County 
Executive Committee are still be-
ing conducted and are not in-
cluded in these figures. 

William McOowan's 38-vote 
victory for the union presidency 
and James Moore's substantial 
win for the Central Region V 
presidency and accompanying 
title of statewide vice-president 
are all the more startling con-
sidering that they overcame the 
trend in favor of incumbents. 

It is stock political knowledge, 

however, that top leaders take 
the brunt of any uprising of dis-
satisfaction within the ranks. 
Thus, it is explainable that Theo-
dore C. Wenzl, the CSEA's all-
time record-holder, should have 
run into trouble after 11 years 
as the union's president, and 
many additional terms as a state-
wide vice-president, treasurer 
and conference president. 

The other major office turn-
over continues a trend toward 
youth. The new Central Region 
V president, Mr. Moore, is only 
30 years old. Together with 
Western Region VI president 
Robert Lattimer, elected to a 
second term, and Capital Region 
IV president Joseph McDermott, 

(Continued on Page 14) 



94 State Appeals Court OKs 
PS&T Unit Ballot Results 
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ALBANY — An appeals 
court has lifted an injunc-
tion that prevented the Pro-
fessional - Scientific - Tech -
nical Unit of CSEA from en-
tering into a new collective bar-
gaining agreement with the 
state. 

The injunction had been is-
sued in State Supreme Court in 
May based on fraud and voting 
Irregularity allegations in the 
ratification vote for the new 
contract. But the Injunction was 
ended last month and a law-
suit dismissed when CSEA ap-

Open Nassau Police Jobs 
MINEOLA—Long Island area 

residents who want to be police 
officers have until Sept. 2 to file 
for police vacancies with county 
police departments. 

Nassau County Civil Service 
Commission officials say they 
will hold a qualifying exam for 
the jobs $12,534 to $16,874 a 
year Oct. 29. 

Nassau residents will be given 
preference but residents of con-
tiguous counties for 12 months 
prior to the exam date are also 
eligible. 

Besides the residency require-
ments, candidates must be be-
tween 20 and 29 years old. be 

high school graduates or hold 
a high school equivalency cer-
tificate, and posses a New York 
State driver's license. 

Candidates for Nassau County 
and Sands Point Police Depart-
ments must have 64 college 
credits by Aug. 31. Great Neck 
Estates Kings Point and Rock-
ville Center Police Department 
candidates must have 32 college 
credits. 

Applications can be obtained 
at county police precincts. They 
should be filled out and returned 
to Nassau County Civil Service 
Commission, 140 Old Country 
Rd., Mineola 11501. 

Job Cut Protest Continues 
HAUPPAUOE—More than 100 

Long Island mental hygiene em-
ployees demonstrated last week 
to protest a meeting of state and 

Wanna be a good guy? 
Know your type? 
Make a friend you'll never 
meet. Donate blood soon. 
Someone Needs YOU! 

ARE YOU RETIRING IN 

LIVE ON THE WATERFRONT 
FROM ONLY $18,900 

At $18,900, our double wide, 2 bedroom 
mobile home seems to be an outstanding 
value. But add a waterfront setting, a 
marina with direct access to the Gulf of 
Mexico, 4 recreational complexes, 3 
heated swimming pools, over 50 clubs 
and activities, a lifetime rental 
protection p r o ^ a m , and the most 
prestigious well maintained, and well 
managed adult community in Florida 
and you have Colony Cove. 

For more information - plus details on 
our visitation program, fill out and mail 
this ad today to: 

Colony Cove 
^ .O . Box 340, (Dept.'2431) 
Ellenton, Fl 33532 

Name 

Address, 

City 

State Zip. 

Phone 

I plan to move to Florida in 
• 1977 • 1978 • When? 

Qolony Qovq 
Waterfront MobMa Horn* Community 
0«>tlap«j by Cotony Motxl* Horn* CommunNMt. Inc 

*nd Colony Cov* North. Inc 
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county mental hygiene officials 
to discuss quality of care in Long 
Island's four psychiatric centers 
in the wake of 431 proposed lay-
offs at Pilgrim Psychiatric Cen-
ter. (See pictures, page 15.) 

"It is the height of arrogance 
to discuss the level of care when 
the state is cutting staff in Pil-
grim. The state knows that lack 
of staff causes patient-to-patient 
abuse as documented in the re-
port on patient abuse released 
two weeks ago," said Irving 
Flaiunenbaum, Region I pres-
ident. 

The meeting between State 
Mental Hygiene RegionaL Q ĵfec-
tor David Reynolds, Lewis Kirk, 
Suffolk County Director of Men-
tal Health, and Isidore Shapiro, 
the Nassau County Director of 
Mental Health, was to discuss the 
level of care survey made earlier 
this year by the State Depart-
ment of Mental Hygiene. It is 
believed that the report will rec-
ommend large scale release of 
mental patients to local commu-
nities. 

Employees handed out flyers 
to the public and presented the 
regional office of Mental Hy-
giene with a petition containing 
more than 1,000 signatures of lo-
cal residents protesting the pro-
posed layoff of the 481 workers. 

I - — i - - — 
I BrowM Thru Florida Modal Home | 
• OPEN 7 DAYS « I 

i H o m s I 

I INCLUDES LOT GARAGE CARPET I 
I has city water & sewer paved | 
I streets sidewalks A beautiful neigh' | 
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pealed to the Albany Appellate 
Division. 

The five-judge court unani-
mously agreed that regardless 
of whether the allegations were 
true, there were so few of them 
that they could not have af-
fected the final ratification vote 
by members of the Professional, 
Scientific and Technical Services 
Unit, the Operational Services 
Unit, the Administrative Ser-
vices Unit and the Institution-
al Services Unit. A total of 63,-
876 ballots were returned from 
the 102,972 mailed out. The final 
vote showed 48,703 in favor of 
the new contract and 15,173 
against ratification. 

In dismissing the lawsuit 
brought by the Unit members 
appareritly unhappy with the 
terms of the agreement, the ap-
peals court said "there Is no 
proof . . . that the alleged Ir-
regularities in the ratification 
balloting were so substantial or 
of such magnitude as to affect 
the outcome of the balloting." 

The court also pointed to the 
long-standing judicial rule re-
quiring Judges not to Interfere 
in the "internal affairs" of labor 
unions unless there is obvious 
proof of fraud or other misdeeds 
in an election that would have 
affected the outcome. At the 
very best, the court foimd there 
were only 13 "specific instances 
of irregularity" in the voting, 
not enough to make even a 
small impact in the final vote 
ratifying the contract. 

Irving Flaumenbaum, Civil Service Employees Assn. Nassau County 
chapter president for 25 years, hands over gavel to his racceasor, 
Nicholas Abbatiello. Mr. Flaumenbaum remains Long Island R e -
gion I president and statewide CSEA vice-president. 

TheCuardChanges 
In Nassau County 

MINEOLA—The board of directors of the Nassau chap-
ter of the Civil Service Employees Assn. dispensed with 
regular business at its June meeting at the Salisbury Park 
clubhouse. 

Instead, the program was de-
voted to saluting Irving Flaiun-
enbaum, who presided at his last 
board meeting after 25 years as 
chapter president. 

About 50 officers and directors 
were joined by field staff mem-
bers in presenting Mr. Flaumen-
baum with a plaque and a gift. 

"I always looked forward to 
the job," Mr. Flauinenbaum told 
the crowd. "I looked forward to 
the meetings, doing things for 
people, just as you all are doing 
serving on this board to do 

things for your fellow members." 
He added, "I am not saying 

farewell. I assure you I am not 
going to be quiet in this or-
ganization." 

Mr. Flaumenbaum did not seek 
reelection to the chapter post 
in order to devote full time as 
president of the Long Island Re-
gion and statewide vice-presi-
dent. 

Nicholas Abbatiello. a veteran 
chapter vice-president was elect-
ed chapter president and took 
office July 1. 

Clerk Supervisor Job Opens 
The U.S. Attorney's Office 

for the Southern District of 
New York is seeking a clerk-
stenographic unit supervisor, 
grade aS-7, to be assistant sup-
ervisor of the word processing 
center and to supervise magnetic 
card selectric typewriters pro-
ducing complex legal documents. 

Base salary for the position is 
$11,523 a year. 

Candidates for the position 

Budget Examiners 
ALBANY — The State CivU 

Service Department established 
an open competitive Budget Ex-
aminer eligible list, on May 27, 
the result of a Nov. 6, 1976, exam 
The list contains 13 names. 

Technicians III 
ALBANY — The State Civil 

Service Department established 
an open competitive Cartogra-
phic Technician m eligible list 
June 17, the result of a Feb. 26 
exam. The list contains 23 
names. 

ATTENTION: UNION WOMEN 
Cornell offers course* in NYC de-
signed for women who work both 
in the private and public sector. 

TRADE UNION WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Fall term open Sept. 12, 1977 
Classes held at 3 East 43rd Sc. 
Monday eves: 5:15 to 8:30 P.M. 

Written and Oral Communications, 
Women in Labor History, Leadership, 
Union Aidrninistration, Collective Uar* 
gaining. College Credit. Coutueling 
and Workshops available. 
Now interviewing students. Call 
Bobbie McGee at 697-2247 or write 
to: 

TRADE UNION WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Cornell Unfvietkicy 
7 East'4'3rd Street 

New Yprk,' N.Y. 10017 

must meet the following require-
ments: 

One year of clerical experience, 
plus three years specialized ex-
perience. Study above high 

IRS Promotes 
Philip £. Coates 

NEW YORK, N.Y.—PhiUp E. 
Coates, veteran U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service employee has 
been sworn in as IRS regional 
commissioner for the North At-
lantic Region. 

The North Atlantic Region 
serves taxpayers in New York, 
Massachiisetts, Maine, Vermont. 
Connecticut, New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island. 

Mr. Coates, 48, had been dep-
uty commissioner for compliance 
at IRS's national office. He was 
also district director for the 
Manhattan District in 1974 and 
assistant district for the Brook-
lyn District in 1971. Mr. Coates 
began his IRS career in 1952 as 
a collection officer in Welch, W. 
Va. 

Control Engineers 
ALBANY — The State Civil 

Service Department established 
an open competitive Principal 
Air Pollution Control Engineer 
G-31 eligible list June 17, the re-
sult of a June exam. The list 
contains 13 names. 

Examiner's List 
ALBANY — The State Civil 

Service Department establislied 
an open competitive Senior Bud-
get Examiner eligible list on 
May 27, the result of of a Nov. 6, 
1976, exam'. The list contains 14 
names. 

school may be substituted for a 
maximum of three years exper-
ience (one year of general and 
two years specialized). Candi-
dates must have demonstrated 
supervisory ability and mana-
gerial experience in automatic 
text editing or word processing 
systems. Candidates will be 
judged on experience. No written 
test is required. Contact Joseph 
A. Vitale or Marie A. Defenthis, 
U.B. Attorney's Office, 1 St. An-
drew's Plaza, New York 10007 or 
call (212) 791-0074 for details. 

Employee Relations 
ALBANY — The State Civil 

Service Department established 
an open competitive Budget Ex-
aminer Employee Relation elig-
ible list on May 27, the result 
of a Nov. 6, 1976, exam. The list 
contains 7 names. 

Tax Audifors 
ALBANY — The State Civil 

Service Department established 
an open competitive Assoc. Spe-
cial Tax Auditor eligible list on 
May 31, the result of an April 
16 exam. The list contains 5 
names. 
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State Workers Should See 
Pay Hike In August Checks 

HONOR SUNDERHAFT AS HIS CAREER CHANGES 
B a l p k T m o i k . Oneida Loeml f i n t Tiee-prcsideiit, left, and Theodore 
C. Wenal. i f fh t as president of tbe Civil Senriee Enqiloyees Assn^ 

kpreaeBt Lonie Sanderhaft, CSEA Region V executive viee-president, 
with a honoring liim as he leaves the onion to taiie a position 
with tbe Utiea Water Board Supply, t h e testimonial dinner was held 
at flie Barrstone Bestaorant, New Hartford. 

Ithaca Workers 
Negotiate Pacts 

ITHACA—Both tbe City of 
Ithaca administrative and lab-
orers units have successfully ne-
gotiated new contracts. Art San-
tora. City Administrative unit 
president, says the new contract 
has been rewritten tn its en-
tirety to make tbe whole thing 
clearer to everyone. Among tbe 
new benefits are a 5 percent 
wage increase: the replacement 
of Election Day with a "floating 
holiday"; changes in grievance 
procedure: past practice and 
Jury duty clauses: three personal 
days, in addition to sick time, 
which can be added to accrued 
sick time If unused. 

(Continaed from Page 1) 
went to the Legislature from the 
State Office of Employee Rela-
tions. the CSEA disagreed 
strongly with the wording of the 
bill. The tmion worked directly 
with several key legislators and 
succeeded in getting Introduced 
a version other than that pro-
posed by the State. 

However, the thought-to-be 
routine bill then became a po-
litical footbaU, with legislative 
leaders openly suggesting they 
might tack on riders that would 
provide pay raises for legislators 
and court personnel. A public 
outcry prevented that, but the 
legislators then managed to add 
on more than 20 riders that, 
among other things, would have 
opened up the controversial leg-

islative pension program to cer-
tain individuals. The legislators 
were obvioiisly gambling that the 
Governor would not reject the 
pay raise portion of the bill and. 
therefore, accept also the special 
interest riders. They were wrong, 
and the pay raise bill was sud-
denly in danger of being rejected 
because of the controversial 
riders. 

Gtovemor Carey huddled with 
legislative leaders and It was 
agreed to split the riders away 
from the original appropriations 
bill, wtiich then went back be-
fore the Assembly and Senate 
for re-approval. 

The initial news of the special 
interest riders raised immediate 
reaction from news media 
throughout the state, and led to 

COURSE 
ENROLLMENT 

DEADLINE 
ALBANY—The registration 

deadline is fast approaching 
for enrollment in the scores 
of courses open to Civil Ser-
vice Employees Assn.-repre-
sented state workers in the 
four major bargaining units 
for the Pall 1977 session of 
the Employee Benefits Train-
ing Courses. Application cards 
for any of the courses avail-
able must be submitted by 
Aug. 5, 1977, to the training 
office or personnel office of 
the individual's department, 
agency or facility. The Civil 
Service Leader will carry a 
complete course and location 
schedule in next week's issue. 

Eleanor S. Percy, center, receives a gift from the Jefferson Local of the CSEA at a testimonial dinner 
honoring her for nine years service as Local president. The presentation was made by" Peter O. Grieco, 
interim president. At tlie right is Betty Rosecrans, chairman of the committee on arrangements. 

Honor Percys Leadership 
WATERTOWN—Eleanor S. Percy, who served for nine years as president of Jefferson 

Local of the Civil Service Employees Assn., was honored at a testimonial dinner last month. 
A city court employee, she was forced to resign as Local president in the state take-

over of courts April 1. She remains active, however, in the CSEA as temporary president 
of the newly organised Region 

broadcast interviews with CSEA 
leaders, such as vice-president 
Solomon Bendet. who protested 
the riders over several radio sta-
tions in the New York City area. 

McGowaitSworn 
In As President, 
Wenzl Protests 

(Continaed from Page 1) 
outcome of Dr. Wenzl's formal 
protest. 

Dr. Wenzl had continued to 
occupy the president's office. 
Following today's decision by the 
special election procedures com-
mittee, Mr. McOowan said Dr. 
Wenzl would be given an approp-
riate period of time to vacate the 
office after five terms as presi-
dent. 

Mr. McGowan becomes the 
20th president of the union in 
its 67-year history. A long-time 
activist within the imion ranks, 
Mr. McOowan moves up to the 
top spot after just completing a 
2-year term as the union's execu-
tive vice-president. He had been 
a statewide vice-president for 
another two terms before that. 

The 52-year old McGowan is 
a resident of the Buffalo suburb 
Orchard Park, and is an elec-
trical technician with the State 
Department of Mental Hygiene 
at the West Seneca Developmen-
tal Center near Buffalo. He is on 
full-time leave of absence, and 
he and his family will live in 
the Albany area during his period 
as president of the CSEA. 

Mr. McOowan won election to 
head the CSEA, the third largest 
independent labor union of any 
kind in the nation, on the prom-
ise of being "a strong leader" 
and opening up communication 
channels through the rank-and-
file members. He called for a new 
image and new directions for the 
luiion, and a number of new pro-
grams reflecting liis views are 
expected to be developed imme-
diately. 

V Court Local. 
Praise for her CSEA Local 

leadership came from Theodore 
C. Wenzl, CSEA preaidrati Judge 
Philip A. Maphey; Watertown 
Mayor Karl R. Bums, who pre-
sented her with a first citi-
zens certificate from the city, 
and a host of others, including 
toastmaster Lee Prank, Buffalo, 
CSEA Western Region VI super-
visor. 

« CSEA calendar 
Information for the Calendar may ba submittad directly to THE LEADER. 

It should include the data, time, place, addreit and city for the function. 
The addreu i*: Civil Service Leader, 233 Broadway, New York, N. f . 10007. 
Attn.: CSEA Calendar. 

JULY 
15—Syracuse Local 013 clambake: 5 p.m., Hinerwadel's, North 

Syracuse. 
It—Rochester Area Retirees Local 912 executive council meeting: 

12 noon, Cartwright's Inn, W. Henrietta. 
20—Massau Local 830 board of directors meeting: 5:30 p.m., Salis-

bury Club, Eisenhower Park, East Meadow, L.I. 
23—Oneida County Local 833 Vernon Downs Night: 6:30 p.m. 
2S—Binghamton Area Retiree Local 902 luncheon meeting; 12 noon, 

Ramada Inn, Front St., Binghamton. 
21—Long Island Region I executive council meeting: 7:30 p.m., 

Region office, 74P/Qrpadway, Amityville, L.I. 

She was the recipient of a 
table lamp with a plaque, a gift 
from Local members presented 
on their behalf by Peter Q. 
Orieco, interim Local president. 
Responding on an emotional 
note. Ms. Percy said that while 
no longer eligible for the Local 
she remains "a member in spirit." 

At the time she became presi-
dent of Jefferson Local in 1968, 
there were 485 members—the 
parent unit and one school dis-
trict unit. Through efforts which 
involved the field staff, six addi-
tional school districts were or-
ganized. Then came formation 
of separate county and dty em-
ployee groups, bringing the total 
number of units to nine with a 
membership of 1,000. 

First Multi-Year Contract 
For Vernon-Verona-Sherrill 

unCA—The Vemon-Verona-Sherill Central School unit 
of the Civil Service Employees Assn. has ratified a three-
year contract to run through June 30, 1980. Former contracts 
had always been for one year only. 

The contract provides a pay 
raise of 6 percent with longevity 
hicrements. retained and a cost-
of-living increase included in 

the third year. In the second year, 
a 28th year longevity increment 
of 9 cents per hour will be added. 

All current employee benefits 
were maintained: new benefits 
were added: 100 percent hospi-
talization coverage for employ-
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Tompkins Workers Win 3.5% Increase 
and an increase in mileage pay-ITHACA — The Tompkins 

County unit of the Civil Service 
Employees Aasn. recently con-
cluded agreement with Tomp-
kins County on a two-year con-
tract. The first year features a 
3.5 percent wage increaw. an 
increment for those eligible, a 
$100 bonus for employees at the 
top of their increip«Qt level, an 
increase in employer payments 
tor dependents' health insuranoe. 

ments to 15 cents a mile, among 
other provisions. 

The second year includes a 
$350 across the board increase, 
increment, a $75 top of incre-
ment bonus, and an additional 
increase in health Insurance cov-
erage. The agreement has been 
ratified by the county and by 
tbe C8KA 

ees, 75 percent for dQ)endents: 
payment of accrued vacation time 
to the employee of beneficiary 
upon death, retirement or vol-
untary separation. Seniority lists 
are to be provided to the unit 
president each year by a certain 
date. These improvements will 
be implemented in the first year 
of the contract. 

In the second year of the con-
tract. legal holidays may be 
counted in computing a 40-hour 
work week. More benefits and 
work distribution for ten-month 
and substitute employees have 
been established. 

Unit officers elected for two-
year terms are: president, Betty 
Walker; vice-president, Orove 
Seifert; secretary. Dolores Her-
fig., and treasurer, Ben Rich-
mond. 

The unit Is part of Oneida 
Education Local 868. 
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Open Continuous 
State Job Calendar 

Actuary (Casualty), Associate 
Actuary (Life), Associate 
Actuary (Casualty), Principal 
Actuary Life , Principal 
Actuary Life , Senior 
Actuary (Casualty), Supervising 
Actuary (Life), Supervising 
Dental Hygienist 
Dietetic Trainee 
Dietitian 
Dietitian, Supervising 
Electroencephalograph Technician 
Engineer, Assistant Sanitary 
Engineer, Junior 

$18,369 
$18,369 
$22,694 
$22,694 
$14,142 
$26,516 
$26,516 
$ 8,523 
$10,118 
$10,714 
$12,760 
$ 7,616 
$14,142 

$11,337-$ 12,275 
Engineer, Senior Sanitary $17,429 
Food Service Worker $ 5,827 
Hearing Reporter $11,337 
Histology Technician $ 8,051 
Legal Careers $ I I , I 64 -$ I4 , I 42 
Librarian, Public $10,155 
Medical Record Adnninistrator $11,337 
Medical Specialist I $27,942 
Medical Specialist II $33,704 
Mental Hygiene Therapy Aid Trainee 

(Reg & Spanish Speaking) $ 7,204 
Nurse I $10,118 
Nurse II $11,337 
Nurse II (Psychiatric) $11,337 
Nurse II (Rehabilitation) $ 11.337 
Nurse. Health Services $10,714-$II,489 
Nurse, Licensed Practical $ 8,051 
Nutrition Services Consultant $31,404 
Occupational Therapy Assistant I & II 

(Keg & Spanish Speaking) $ 9,029 
Pharmacist, Institution $12,670 
Physical Therapist — 
Physical Therapist, Senior $12,760 
Physical Therapy Assistant I & II 

(Spanish Speaking) $ 9,029 
Physician, Assistant Clinical $25,161 
Physician I, Clinical $27,974 
Physician 11, Clinical $31,055 
Physician I, Compensation Examining $27,942 
Psychiatrist I $27,942 
Psychiatrist II $33,704 
Radiologic Technologist, Radiologic 

Technologist (Therapy) $7,632-$ 9,004 
Stationary Engineer $ 9,546 
Stationary Engineer, Assistant $14,142 
Stationary Engineer, Senior $10,714 
Varitype Operator $ 6,8II 
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor $14,142 
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor Trainee $11,983 

You may contact the following offices of the New York State 
Department of Civil Service for announcements, applications, and 
other details concerning examinations for the positions listed above, 
as well as examinations for Beginning Office Worker, Stenographer, 
Stockroom Worker, and Typist. 

State Office Building Campus, First Floor, Building I, Albany, 
New York 12239 (518) 457-6216. 

2 WoHd Trade Center, 55th Floor, New York City 10047 (212) 
488-6600. 

Suite 750, Genesee Building, West Genesee Street, Buffalo, 
New York 14202 (716) 8<2-426l. 

20-416 
20-520 
20-417 
20-521 
20-519 
20-418 
20-522 
20-107 
20-116 
20-124 
20-167 
20-308 
20-122 
20-109 
20-123 
20-352 
20-211 
20-170 
20-113 

and up 
20-348 
20-407 
20-408 

20-394 
20-584 
20-585 
20-586 
20-587 
20-333 
20-106 
20-139 

20-174 
20-129 
20-177 
20-138 

20-175 
20-413 
20-414 
20-415 
20-420 
20-390 
20-391 

20-334 
20-100 
20-303 
20-101 
20-307 
20-140 
20-140 

Solid Oak Beauty 
It's simple design says it all—beautiful 
two drawer polished oak desk with amber 

plate ^ass writing panel. Desk as-
sembles sin^)ly in minutes. 51" long, 
20" wide, 29" high. $ 9 8 . 0 0 plus ship-
ping and handling $7.50. 

Glenark Galleries 
I N SAjrles S t • W o o q m k M 

D e p i . C . 
H I - 7 « f - « I H 4 e i - 7 M - t U l 

FAMILY EVENT 
When Dorothy Kiny was sworn 
in as president of the dvU Ser-
vice Employees Assn. Local 406 
at Creedmoor Psychiatric Center, 
she had double reason to be 
proud. At the time, WiUiam Mc-
Gowan, not yet declared as the 
CSEA president, stepped aside at 
the last moment to allow Ms. 
King's son to install the officers. 
When the local officers were 
assembled for the ceremony, Mr. 
McGowan called for CSEA field 
staffer Ronald King: to perform 
the ceremony. Mr. King is as-
signed to the union's Central 
Region V, but had made the 
trip to Franklin Square to at-
tend his mother's installation. In 
the photo, top left, Mr. King, 
left, administers the oath of 
office to: front row—second 
vice-president Charles Bell, pres-
ident King, first vice-president 
Clinton Thomas, treasurer Shir-
ley Kreisberg, Local board mem-
bers Liz Coleman, Jean Green-
law and Marjorie Reeves; mid-
dle row—Aboard members Bar-
bara Smith, Dan Schulti and 
Kay Harlow, and top row—Al-
fred Lehman, Grace Garside, Joe 
Quitoni, Mary Edwards, Henry 
J. Samo, Joe Healy and Frank 
Pondillo. In photo, top right, 
Ms. King presents clock-plaque 
to her predecessor, Terry Daw-
son, in recognition of her ser-
vices for eight yean at the Lo-
cal's president. 

Policy Switch 
The Suffolk County Civil Ser-

vice department is no longer 
notifying individuals on eligible 
lists that the list has been ex-
tended. Instead, this informa-
tion will be placed in legal no-
tices sections of the Smithtown 
News and the Ronkonkoma Re-
view. 

Sr. Examiners 
ALBANY — The State ClvU 

Service Department established 
an open competitive Sr. Budget 
Examiner Public Finances elig-
ible list on May 27, the result of 
a Nov. 6, 1976, exam. The list 
contains 9 names. 

Rill Employment 
it Tli« Key 

To Prosperity. 
Buy U.S. Made ProducH 

^ • ' % 

Dept. CS 
Falltburg/N.Y. 12733 

914-434-4400 
N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE 

212-564-0959 

NEWEST RANCH CONCEPT 
FOR THE BEST V A G A T ^ ^ f 

Horseback Riding & Instruction, | 

Tennis, Basketboll, Paddieball ,Handball ,p 

Party 

Miles of Scenic Trails, Hayrides, f 
. .. .. ^ 

So f tba l l , Bacci, Archery, Daily Cocktail 

I 
t 
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1st CHILD FREE 
(under 16 

in room with 2 adults) 

ISPECIAL: MID WEEK RATE 
S T A Y FOR 5 D A Y S — . 

P A Y F O R 4 

2 Meals Daily • Choice Menu • Waiter Service • Day Cannp • 
Nite Patrol • 2 Children's Pools • 3 Meals for Cannp Children 

Indoor/Outdoor Pools • Saunas* Top Entertainment • 
Band and Disco • 2 PGA Golf Courses Nearby 

NO SERVICE CHARGES 
FALL & WINTER GROUP RATES ON REQUEST 

BANK A M E R I C A R D • MASTERCHARGE 

FACTORY 
SPECIAL 
"289.95 
Manufacturer to you still in 
crates fully assembled. 

RIDiNCl 
MOWER 

DOZER ILAOE AND 
ORASS CATCHER AVAILAILL 

Big powerful 7 H.P. Briggs & Strotton engine. Compare at 
$^9.95. Brand new 1977 model* with full factory warranty. 

fully delivered price to you. 
ORDER NOWl (816)257-0120 

ILUE JAY INDUSTRIES 
Box 261, 17000 East Kentucky Rd." 
Independence, Missouri 64051 

M O M / l o c k 
C u o r o n t M 

I 
1 Noma. 
I 
I 

StrM(_ 

City. - wVOfVa Zip-

For Otore* Aocountt Orders: 
I nMMcharg t tomy • lank Aiiwrfoad • Mottar ChoijB* 

1 6«p.0«t« 

I Acct.Ne. 

j »ignolw , r — 

I DlaKloMhwewHhmydmkforlJIOSforlUrMinsmowtr.Uck^ 
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18 State 
Promotion 
Tests Set 

ALBANY—The State Civil 
Service Department has 
scheduled 18 promotional 
exams with an Aug. 1 filing 
deadline. 

^ There will be exanu for five 
principal eleriK O - l l titles, prin-
cipal maU and sappiy olcrk, 
principal statistics elerk, two 
principa! stenograirfier titles, 
principal stores cleric, two asso-
ciate examiner of mnnicipal af-
fairs titles and principal employ-
ment security clerk. 

Also listed are senior title 
searcher, supervising teachers' 

^ retirement system information 
representative, associate valua-
tion engineer, principal valua-
tion engineer and senior valua-
tion engineer. 

C?urrent state employees are 
eligible for the principal clerk, 
fUe clerk, mail and supply clerk, 
stenographa* and store clerk ex-
ams, which will be held Sept. 10 
and 24. Applications must be in 
by Aug. 1. 

For associate and principal ex-
aminer of municipal affairs, can-
didates must pass both an oral 
and written test scheduled for 
aept. 10. The filing deadline 
is Aug. 1. 

(Continued on Page 15) 

INSTALL KINGSBORO 
New officers of the Brooldyn Kingsboro Psychiatric Center were 
installed recently at the Agean Isles Restaurant, Brooklyn. William 
J. Cunningham, center, was presented wiUi a plaque in recognition 
of his 20 years in service at Kingsboro Psychiatric Center. It is the 
first time in 20 years that Mr. Cunningham did not run for office. 
Bottom row, from left, are George Bispham, regional supervisor; Ka-
ren Feuerstein, secretary; Chick Miguelez, first vice-president; Robert 
Sage, incoming president presenting plaque to outgoing president 
Cunningham; A1 Rush, second vice-president; Sol Bendet, presi-

PSYCHIATRIC OFFICERS 
dent Metropolitan Region II and installing officer for the evening, and 
Gertrude Naughton, treasurer. Back row, from left are Sol Gordon, 
field representative; Dorothy McNamara, PS&T representative 
Joan Balxano, dental technicians representative; James McCarthy 
leader of 50th Assembly District Bro<riilyn; Mary Bowman, fonmr 
MHEA representative; James Major, grounds representative; Joe 
Romano, mental hygiene representative; Sally Jones MHEA repre-
sentative; Ann Rimpotti, food service representative, and Charles 
Walcott, nursing representative. 

Security Aides Lose State Court Suit 
The State Office of Parks 

and Recreation summer se-
curity employees have lost 
a court fight to prevent the 
reclassification of their Jobs 
from Civil Service to non-com-
petitive status. 

GO TO HEALTH 
By WILLIAM R. WILLIFORD 

Mr. Williford is a health and alcohol consultant with the State 
Division of Alcoholism and directs the State Employee Health 
Maintenance Program. 

Are you winded and drenched in perspiration following a simple 
task like brushing your teeth? If so, perhaps it is time you face up 
to the fact that you have allowed the "old bod" to get a little out 
of shape. If this is the case, what can you do to improve your fitness 

and perform simple tasks with less effort? 
First, dont panic and overdose on an exer-

cise program that forces you to do too much 
too soon. Exercise can kill you, especially if 
you are the competitive type who tries through 
exercise to impress both self and others after 
months and years of the soft easy life. 

A good guide to exercise is the following 
motto used by Joggers—"train don't strain." 
Too many of us are so eager to regain past 
levels of fitness that we overdo it the first couple 
of weeks and end up injured, exhausted and dis-

couraged. And so ends another attempt at regaining our lost fitness. 
Using the "train don't strain" motto, a person enters a training 
program with respect for exercise and with an understanding of 
what is going to be achieved through a regular training program. 

One's attitude toward exercise is extremely important. You have 
to obviously believe in the value of exercise, respect it, and re-
member that you should begin slowly, progressively increasing your 
training in small doses. 

After you have decided you need to exercise and you are going 
to—your first activity should be a medical checkup by your phy-
sician, especially if you are over 30, smoke, are overweight, or have 
an existing health problem. 

You now have to decide what benefits you want to derive 
from exercise. There are basically three results you can achieve 
from a regular training program—strength, flexibility and endur-
ance. Pushups, situps and weight-lifting are best for increasing 
strength while stretching exercises and yoga are ideal for increasing 
flexibility. Endurance training trains the heart, lungs, and circu-
latory system and is achieved through swimming. Jogging, cycling, 
and walking. 

With heart disease being this country's number one killer, the 
endurance training activities are gaining in popularity. In fact, 
without cardiopulmonary fitness, people are not considered to be 
physically fit. The weight lifter with a well developed body who 
cannot walk a half mile without losing his breath is not considered 
fit by today's health standards. The emphasis today is on the lean, 
fit individual with strength and endurance. 

Another point to remember about exercise is that if you don't 
enjoy it, it probably isn't that beneficial for you. A person who 
hates his exercise program should find another more enjoy-

A state appeals court last week 
reversed a lower court and ruled 
that economic factors Justified 
the removal of the positions 
from Civil Service protection. 

Five Judges from the Albany 
Appellate Division unanimously 
agreed late last month that the 
state agency was not in violation 
of Civil Service Law when it re-
classified the employees since all 
seasonal employees were given 
priority for the non-competitive 
classification. 

What touched off the lawsuit 
was changing the employees from 
seasonal park patrolmen assist-
ing a full-time police force to 
parks and recreational assistants, 
carrying a lower salary. The Of-
fice of Parks and Recreation or-
dered the reclassification because 
of a new law requiring all parks 
patrolmen—seasonal and per-
manent—to undergo extensive 
police officer training, including 
285 hours of classroom instruc-
tion instead of having the work-
ers undergo the training. 

The parks agency said such 
training would be "inapprop-
riate" because the summer pa-
trolmen work only eight weeks 
and they would have to receive 
full pay while in training. The 
seasonal employees were then re-
moved from their Civil Service 
positions and handed the new 
jobs of parks and recreation as-
sistants. The new positions car-
ried general responsibility for 
security and safety at state 
parks, but not as police officers. 

The employees sued in Albany 
Supreme Court and won a ruling 
for reinstatement to their old 
Civil Service Jobs. But the vic-
tory was short-lived because, on 
appeal, the Office of Parks and 
Recreation prevailed. 

The decision by the Albany 
Appellate Division — the state's 
second highest coiu-t—ruled that 
the abolishment of the posts was 

Trcrffic Supv. 
ALBANY—An assistant traffic 

supervisor eligible ll«t. resulting 
from open competitive exam 24-
106. was established Blarch 20 
by the State Civil &rvlce De-
partment. The list- contalna 92 

made "for good faith economic 
reasons" and not because the 
agency "wished to hire different 
persons to do the same work." 

The court added, "there is no 
need in the state parks for a 
seasonal force of fully trained 
officers." 

"The office rationally con-

cluded that in light of the train-
ing period for police officers, 
efficiency required it to hire only 
so many police officers as were 
required for police functions, the 
Judges continued. "The decision 
to abolish the seasonal rather 
than the permanent patrolmen 
positions was manifestly sensible." 

able form of training. 

Condominium vacations 
in the White Nits, of N.H. 
8 Days from $130 per Unit 
8 Days of Family Fun from $130.00 per unit on a White 
Mountain Condominium Vacation in New Hampshire. 
Rent a modern one bedroom, one bedroom 
deluxe, two bedroom or three bedro6m 

I unit, sleeping up to ten, from $130 to $240 
per unit. Heated outdoor pool and 
weekly barbecue. 
Seven nights and eight days at waterviiie 
Valley in the White Mountain National 
Forest. Tennis, golf, swimming, fishing, 
hiking, biking, and an activities pro-
gram for both adults and children, 
you deserve it! 
For brochure, call or write: 

OWi^kvC^// 
B o x e s Watervilie Valley, NH 03223 

605/^56-8321 ' . i : V 
Rates suOieci tc S n h Room tax Soffv np W t s 

<1 

SHORT TAKES 
LULUS RECEIVED 

state legislators have already received their ^lecial allotments— 
called lulus—for the year. A court ruling cleared the way for 
payment of about $800,000 to lawmakers who serve as committee 
chairmen, minority or majority representatives on committees or 
in special party leadership posts. Lulu payments usually provoke 
protests from some taxpayers and some senators and assemblymen 
who con^der the payments wrong. 

THREE OFFICIALS QUIT 
Three State Job Development Authority top officials have re-

signed over a policy dispute with State Commerce Commissioner 
John Dyson, according to the Buffalo Evening News. The news-
paper says the trio—G. Brandon Smith, authority executive director, 
Charles J. Steinbugler, deputy executive director, and Murray Gold, 
counsel—complained that Mr. Dyson's new deputy commissioner, 
Michael Cur ley, is acting as de facto authority executive director. 
They also complain Mr. Curley has no banking backgrovmd. 

STRIKE ENDS IN DETROIT 
Detroit city employees ended the strike that left residents 

without garbage pickup and bus service for several days. Union 
leaders and city officials signed a tentative three-year contract. 
Service reportedly was back to normal the day after the settlement. 
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Fate Of Agency Shop 
THE 1977 legislative session is fast coming to a close. The 

Assembly was scheduled to adjourn last Sunday, al-
though the Senate was expected to carry on for awhile to 
finish its business. 

With the Democratic Assembly out of the way, this 
could be one way for the Republican Senate to get in a few 
last political licks before the remaining pieces of legislation 
are forwarded to the Democratic Governor. 

Especially interesting to us is how this maneuver can 
affect the Agency Shop bill that has been so strongly ad-
vocated by public-employee unions throughout the state. 
(And, heavily opposed, we might add, by lobbying groups 
from outside New York.) 

This bill would provide for the payment of an amount 
equal to dues by the non-union members who now get a 
free ride for services provided by the bargaining agents. 

At the start of the year, officials of the Civil Service 
Employees Assn., the state's largest public employee union, 
regarded chances as slim that the Agency Shop bill would 
pass this year. 

But as the session continued, hopes began t<M:ise. 
When the Assembly passed a rather general Agency 

Shop bill, it was originally little more than a psychological 
victory, since Senate sponsors were still lacking. 

Then interest began to develop in the Senate, and the 
CSEA along with other public-employee unions engaged in 
an Agency Shop Week that included a public rally and per-
son-to-person lobbying meetings between legislators and 
union activists. 

Suddenly, the Agency Shop bill seemed like a possibility, 
especially remembering Governor Carey's campaign oratory 
to support such action. 

The Senate bill developed differently than the Assem-
bly bill had, however. The Senate version picked up a num-
ber of ifs, ands & buts as it progressed along the tortuous 
trail toward hoped-for passage. 

A two-year trial period was set, with the possibility of 
extension if it proved workable. Limitation was put on its 
applicability, so that the law would pertain to state bar-
gaining units, but remain a matter of negotiation in the 
local government units. 

The scenario is now set for the Senate to pass its version 
of the bUI. 

Since it is different from that of the Assembly, however, 
and the Assembly is (as expected at Leader iH-esstime) ad-
journed, nothing concrete will have been achieved—at least 
for this session. 

Both the Assembly and the Senate can assure their 
friends In the labor movement that they had done thelr 
best, but things being how they are, they're sorry they 
couldn't have done better, and "we really do deserve your 
endorsement at next election time." 

In our opinion, the Agency Shop bill will have gone down 
the drain as a result of political gamesmanship. 

We would hope that the public-employee unions will 
have a few shots of their Qwn to call before the game is 
finished. (BLOJI.) 

(Continued from Pa^e 1) 
breaker for legislative longevity 
was two years ago, when the 
members regarded themselves as 
blessed when they were permit-
ted to enjoy a Christmas break. 

But that was an imusual legis-
lative year, when the members 
had to deal with a critical and 
unprecedented fiscal crisis, which 
threatened the solvency of New 
York City, Yonkers, the Urban 
Devel(H>ment Corporation, the 
State Housing Finance Agency, 
a number of local school boards 
and even the state itself. 

No Major Crisb 
What is particularly frustrat-

ing to the members this year 
about the session running into 
July is the absence of any major 
crisis that necessitates a session 
of such long duration. Essen-
tially, the problem is one of 
structure and power distribution. 

Like Qaul, the power structure 
in Albany is divided into three 
parts: the Governor, the Repub-
lican-dominated Senate and the 
Democratic-dominated Assembly. 
Each has its own institutional 
perception of public demands 
and political necessities. Recon-
ciliation of these opposing and 
conflicting perceptions becomes 
a work of political art, in which 
time is frequently the essential 
ingredient. Thus many pieces, 
which fall into place in the jig-
saw of legislative action in the 
closing days of a session, were 
not permitted to do so weeks ago 
because of the overriding need of 
each of the three elements in 
the power structure to posture 
itself politically, until expedience 
mandates a compromise. July 
provides an excellent expedient. 

Another factor which con-
tributes to the difficulty of com-
promise Is the growing indepen-
dence of individual legislators. 
Legislative leaders no longer ex-
ert vmquestioned authority as 
their predecessors could and did 
several years ago. There was a 
time when a party caucus was 
called for the sole purpose of in-
structing the party delegation 
how to vote on certain issues. 
Today, party caucuses axe debat-
ing societies, with each member 
feeling free to vent his outrage 
and opposition to leadership 
recommendations on certain is-
sues. 

This was dramatically indi-
cated by the vote to decriminalize 
possession of small quantities of 
marijuana and on the death 
penalty bill. It would take a com-
puter of the highest sensitivity 
to spell out a Republican or a 
Democratic position on either of 
these bUls. The tabulation of 
votes indicates only that each 
member voted his conscience or 
his perception of his own con-
stituents' views on both bills. 

Acutelgr Conacioiis 
Where individual members feel 

80 strongly on pending matters, 
no amount of arm twisting or 
cajolery can create a party con-
sensus. As a practical matter, the 
legislative leaders are so acutely 
conscious of each member's In-
dependence on some of these Is-
sues, that they know better than 
to try to force an agreement. 

One of the conaequenoes of the 
long emergency aesoions two 
years ago was that a large num-
ber of legislators decided that 
legislative service was not a 
worthy prize of an election cam-
paign. As a result of these in-
dividual decisions, many legis-
lators either ran for other pub-

(CmUBud an Page 1) 

H A I L T H H N E W K l U G ' ' 

Civil Service 
Law & You 

By RICHARD GABA 

The April 12 decision of the Appellate Division, First 
Dep)artment, involves limitations on an Article 78 proceed-
ing challenging the validity of a competitive promotional 
exam held by the Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit 
Operating Authority (MABSTOA) for the position of senior 
dispatcher. 

The Appellate Division found the case to be time barred 
under CPLR, Section 217, which states, "Unless a shorter ' 
time is provided in the law authorizing the proceeding, a 
proceeding against a body or officer must be commenced 
within four months after the determination to be reviewed 
becomes final and binding. . ." 

Those who are bringing this action appealed to the 
MABSTOA examining board questioning the nature, con-
duct and entire validity of the exam. However, by letters 
dated August 31, 1976 they were informed of the unsuccess-
ful result of these administrative appeals. It is undisputed 
that this present proceeding was not instituted until after 
the expiration of four months from the receipt of these 
letters, and since it was commenced beyond this four-month 
statute of limitations, the court did not see fit to decide 
whether the plaintiffs' suit was meritorious or not. The suit 
was found to be comi^etely barred due to the running of 
this set period. 

Those members of the court not in agreement with the 
majority finding adopted the contention of the plaintiffs 
that they are not time barred. The limitation date on the 
institution of this Article 78 proceeding should have run 
not from the date plaintiffs were Informed of the adverse 
result of their administrative appeals challenging the exam, 
but from the dates they received notice of their final stand-
ing on the eligible list. 

The plaintiffs' reasoning in this case, first, questioning 
the validity of the exam itself, and second, wanting to wait 
until the receipt of final standing on the eligible list before 
bringing suit, seems to be at the very least, contradictory. 
In effect, plaintiffs are before the court to ask that the 
position of senior dispatcher which was filled by others be 
vacated because the exam is invalid as to all. However, plain-
tiffs are also claiming that they had to first wait and find 
out whether they would be entitled to such positions pur-
suant to the fUial eligibility list before they challenged the 
exam. This argument can only result in the coiiciusion 
that the exam is invalid for the purposes of appointing 
those who were appointed after taking the exam, but would 
not necessarily be Invalid for the purposes of appointing 
petitioners. 

The situation would be very different, however, if plain-
tiffs were challenging their individual grades and not the 
very validity of the exam. If plaintiffs' alleged errors in 
grading proceeding from challenges to the "correct** answers, 
then the plaintiffs could argue that these proceedings are 
not time barred, and perhaps avoid the result of this court's 
decision. Martin v. Ronan, 393 N.Y.8. 2d 403 (AJ>. 1st Dept. 
1977). 



QUESTION 
The Legislature this year ha» been debating a bill that would abolish man-
datory retirement. Do you believe there should be mandatory retirement 
at 65? 

THI PLACE 
Holiday Inn, Cortland 

OPINIONS 

RETIREMENT 
NEWS & FACTS 

•y A . L PETERS 

Proving Birth 

E m m a M e K e n i l e , retired EOK technician, S j r r a -
cuae: "No. Whenever the time 
comes, you should be able to 
retire. I'm 62, and I have just 
retired because of disability. 
But I say if you l^ve put your 
time In, then you should be 
able to determine when you re-
tire. When you see that you 

^^^^^^ can't function and give good 
® service, then you should be able 

j j ^ h H ^ j ^ to retire. Now that Pve retired, 
I think I can give better service. 

While I worked. I used to come in when I was 
sick, and I shouldn't have. I still do volimteer 
work, and when I see things are not being done 
right. I can go to the supervisor and raise holy 
hell. The patients come first, and now I don't 
have to worry about Job security." 

D o l o r e s H e r r i g , secretary. Vernon Verona SherrlU 
Central School District: "Yes, I 
do, because I feel there is so 
much unemployment now that 
they should leave openings for 
younger people. We need the 
experience of older people, but 
maybe in consulting Jobs. I 
still think we need to get more 
employment tn America. This is 
a very difficult question, 
though, because some people 
at 65 could still work, while 

others can't. It's like voting: Some 18-year-olds 
are very mature, where others aren't. You have to 
draw the line somewhere." 

E d Z w a c k , motor vehicle operator, SUC at Cort-
land: "It's something to think 
about, because in a way I'd be 
against it because of losing good 
people from their Jobs. But, in 
another way, I think we're ap-
proaching a time, with the un-
employment situation the way 
it is. that it might be a good 
idea; it might leave more posi-
tions open and, therefore, help 
the unemployment situation. I'd 
rather see tax money used for 

the aged (someone over 65) than for imemployed 
younger people." 

William LaPoint, electrician, Syracuse: "No, I do 
not. I believe many people are 
capable of working—even after 
75. I know of one man in our 
own shop. He was more than 
capable of doing the Job after 
70. but he was forced to re-
tire. These people have such 
vast experience. Maybe physi-
cally they can't do a Job. but 
mentally, they may be more 
capable than someone 4o or 50. 
Tlie age span is so much high-

er than it used to be. The age span is over 70 
now, I believe. I think you look forward to all 
that leisure time, when you retire, but when you 
reach the age. you don't think of yourself as 
being that old." 

Craig DeMarco, light equipment operator. Water-
town Public Works: "I think 
mandatory retirement should 
be after 20 years of service. It 
would give more people more 
Jobs. If a person retires after 
20 years—suppose someone 
comes in at 19 and leaves at 
39—then this creates a turn-
over in Jobs. After a person 
retires at 39. he could always 
get a part-time Job and go 
into business for himself. Like 

me: I put in sidewalks for the city. After I retire, 
I could continue to do the same kind of work 
for myself." 

Lee Farrone. registered nurse. 
lleve people 

Cortland: "I be-
should work as 

long as they are able to work 
—whether they are 65 or 105. I 
think that many people who 
have retired are still useful. As 
for the younger people who are 
eager to take our places: I im-
derstand their eagerness. We 
were young, too, and eager to 
move up. But as long as you've 
got quality, I believe you should 
use it. You can't beat experi-

ence.' 

When you mxist prove your 
age and dont have a birth 
certificate, what do you do? 

The Ufl . Bureau of Census will 
help you with a dociunent called 
"Proof of Age." Send a written 
request giving your birthdate. 
birthplace, and names of your 
parents. You should also send 
the addresses of where you lived 
the first two census studies taken 
after you were born. These are 
taken on decennial years—1900. 
1910. 1920. etc. It is also helpful 
if you provide the names of 
other persons living in the same 
house and the head of the house-
hold at that time. 

• • • 

Great Britain is struggling with 
a new Social Security system 
under a 1975 law. It Involves 
both public and the private sec-
tors so that all employees will 
eventually get two pensions. The 
first will be the basic flat rate 
pension from the government. 
The second will be an additional 
pension based on earnings which 
may be provided by the govern-
ment or under a private plan. 
The choice has to be made by 
employees before April 6. 1978. 

"Contracting out" is a typical 
British system. It must be ap-
proved by the trade unions at 
least 90 days before the effective 
act. All employees must be given 
varying periods of notice. To 
meet the deadline, the plan must 
be completed by December 1977. 

Employers are having prob-
lems with this because actuarial 
variations are usually complied 
only at two. three or five-year 
intervals. 

A great many companies are 
considering the "contracting out" 
provisions and Britain's Occupa-
tional Pension Board is looking 
at^*tli(fe plan transmitted very 
closely. 

• • • 
The Social Security system 

may add to its overall deficit in 
1975 and 1976 and the trust 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Broken Promises 

Editor, The Leader: 
I am one of many laid-off 

police officers and I can not \m-
derstand why the city adminis-
tration says it wants to decrease 
crime in New York City but falls 
to do anything to bring the NYC 
Police Department to full 
strength. 

This question brings me to 
Mayor Beame and his appointed 
officials on how a vital agency 
such as the Police Department 
can have a loss of nearly 6,000 
police officers through retire-
ments and lay-offs and yet re-
call only 600 police officers dur-
ing a two-year span. 

It would be logical to say that 
Mayor Beame, the City Person-
nel Department and Police Com-
missioner Codd are taking a 
lackadaisical outlook on murders, 
rapes, robberies and other crimes 
committed against New York cit-
izens. 

• • • , . • 

U Y ' ' • 
U. S. 

• O N D S I 

The sad part of this is that 
Mayor Beame promised the cit-
izens of NYC that there would 
be 1,372 additional police officers 
re-hired. In effect, Beame is not 
re-hiring the large number of 
police officers that would be 
needed to offset the large in-
crease in crime. The hiring or-
der would be at a very slow rate 
giving the citizens 100 or 200 
police officers during a two-to-
four-month span. The amount of 
police officers leaving the Police 
Department is far greater than 
what Mayor Beame is promising 

to the citizens of New York City. 
If the citizens of NYC are to 

be safe on the streets and in 
their homes, then Mayor Beame 
better come up with a better 
answer than just play around 
with police numbers and their 
lives. 

STANLEY J . PENTOL. JR. 
W o o d s i d e 

Appreciation 
Editor. The Leader: 

Since I have been an out-
spoken critic of the work done by 

LETTERS POLICY 
Letters to the Editor should be less than 200 words. 

The Leader reserves the right to extract or condense 
pertinent sections of letters that exceed the maximum 
length. Meaning or intent of a letter is never changed. 
Extensive letters that cannot be edited to a reasonable 
length are not used unless their viewpoint is so unique 
that, in The Leader's Judgment, an exception should 
be made. All letters must be signed and bear the 
writer's address tele'phone number.' N^hies will be 
withheld upon Vequest. * *»• • 

CSEA legal consultants, particu-
larly after the recent contract 
settlement, I feel it Is only fair to 
give credit where it is due. With-
in the last month, my facility was 
suddenly threatened with as 
many as 200 layoffs. We imme-
diately contacted Jim Feather-
stonhaugh to seek his legal and 
political assistance to counter 
this threat. Jim not only re-
sponded quickly to keep up to 
date with new information, but 
also, in cooperation with Marty 
Langer, chairperson of CSEA 
Political Action Committee, con-
tacted state legislators, who ef-
fectively helped us pressure the 
Department of Mental Hygiene 
to reverse the cuts. 

I believe this success demon-
strates the potential power which 
can be generated by our fledg-
ling political action program. 

Therefore, on behalf of our 
membership, I want publicly to 
express our deep appreciation to 
both Jim and Marty during our 
recent crisis. 

TOM BUCAilO 
President. Local 446. CSEA 

SUten Island 

fund's reserve could n m out by 
the beginning of 1979. according 
to Commissioner James B. Card-
well. President Carter has made 
some proposals to take $14 bil-
lion from general revenue each 
year through 1980 to make up 
for revenues lost, when unem-
ployment exceeded 6 percent 
during 1975 and 1976. Another 
of the President's proposals sug-
gested that the entire payroll be 
subject to tax Instead of only the 
base, which now limits the em-
ployer's payments to $965 for 
this year. Apparently, most 
foreign governments supplement 
Social Security payments to their 
funds, according to one official. • • • 

As a public service. Hie Leader 
continues to publish the names 
of individuals who are benefici-
aries of unclaimed checks from 
the New York State Employees' 
Retirement System and the State 
Policemen's and Firemen's Fund. 
The Leader or the New York 
State Employees' Retirement Sys-
tem in Albany may be contacted 
for information as to how to 
obtain the funds. 

Following i* « listing of tboM iadlrid-
uais whose membership termioated puc> 
suant to the provisions of tcctioo 40. 
paragraph 1 of the Retirement and So> 
cial Security Law oa or before August 
31, 1974. 

(G>atinued from Last Week) 
George, Allen W Sidney 
Glaxer, Richard B Ithaca 
Goen, Neil M Buffalo 
Goff, Guy David Sr Syracuse 
Goodman, Kay A Binghamton 
Gould. Thomas M Long Beach 
Graham, Carlos W Brooklyn 
Green. Melbert Newark, N.J. 
Greenberg. Stephen R Brooklyn 
Grossman, Shirley Brentwood 
Halsey, Robert H Bridgehamptoo 
Ham, Mahoney Wyandanch 
Hamemick, Jerald N Albany 
Hartzog, Al^rt M Rochester 
Harvey, Martha I Interlaken 
Herberger, Richard E Albany 
Herman, Richard Roosevelt 
Hewitt, Elizabeth K East Aurora 
Hight, Julian New York 
Holt. Diana S Buffalo 
Horning, Sandra L Canaioharie 
Howser, Judith I Syraciue 
Huete, Frank J Brooklyn 
Illenge, Emery East Paterson, N.J. 
Jackson, RolUrt B Jamaica 
Jacobi," Veronica Ronkonkoma 
Jacobs, Robert F Stony Brook 
Jarvis, Katherine Jamesville 
Johnson, Ellen H Monroe 
Johnson, Susan E Frewsburg 
Jones, Dorothy Brooklyn 
Jones, Wilhelmina Albany 
Jones, Paul L Bronx 
Kelly. Gary E Burdett 
Kendrick, Faye J Rochester 
Kesler, Minnie Hempstead 
Kiley, Kathleen Brooklyn 
Kinnersley, Sharron A Staten Island 
Kirton, James J New York 
Kishpaugh, Walter G Owego 
Knapp, Bruce M Syracuse 
Koch. Gordon F Stony Point 
Konyack, Mary E Johnson City 
Kreig, Miriam M Utica 
Kobky Ellin Rochester 
Labagh, George A Jr Middletown 
Laudman, Richard A Oceanside 
Lawliss, John L Dover Plains 
Layden, John I Wantagh 
Leach, Fredric F Rochester 
Lents, George W Jr Marco, Ind. 
Leonand, Major M Uniondale 
Lewis, Marion Goshen 
Lih, June T Buffalo 

(To Be Continued) 
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(Continued from Page 6) 
lie offices or retired from public 
life. They did this In the face of 
a salary increase for the mem-
bers, more generous expense al-
lowances and improved staffing 
privileges. 

Another long session next year 
will probably create another exo-
dus from the Legislature. 
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ABOVE: Grace Steffen, second 
from left, receives congratula-
tions on her election as president 
of Health Research Local 315 
(succeeding Barbara Fauser, who 
is the Western Region VI treas-
urer). From left are Niagara Lo-
cal 832 delegate Sara Ronchetti, 
Ms. Steffen, Roswell Park Me-
morial Institute Local 303 sec-
retary Roberta Larivey, Niagara 
Local acting president Angeline 
Fernandez (during recuperation 
of William Doyle) and Niagara 
Local's Dorothy Hy, secretary-
treasurer of Western Region 
County Workshop. 

Region Six Votes 
To Hike Dues... 

(From Leader Correspondent) 

BUFFALO—In a meet ing that region president Robert 
Latt imer quipped "set an indoor record" for brevity, dele-
gates of the Civil Service Employees Assn. Western Region 
VI recently endorsed a resolution to increase the dues of 
every CSEA member 10 cen t s per pay period for political 
action. 

The delegates also recommended dividing the ant ic i -
pated $533,000 a year by giving 20 percent for statewide 
purposes and 80 percent for regional goals. 

The meet ing, at the Holiday I n n on suburban Grand 
Island, lasted only 40 minutes . It started late, but raced 
to a conclusion after the two resolutions deal ing wi th po-
litical act ion were passed. 

Ironically, the meet ing s tarted 25 minutes late as most 
delegates took part in a luncheon "roast" for Mr. Lattimer. 
"It l e f t me emotional ly disturbed, but I guess I'm always 
emotional ly disturbed," Mr. Lattimer, obviously moved by 
the tribute, said when it was over. Lee Frank, regional 
supervisor, was roastmaster. 

During the business session, Ramona Gallagher, Region 
third vice-president and co -cha irman of the Region's po-
litical act ion committee , o f fered the resolutions regarding 
the dues increase. 

(Continued on Page 9) 

The political action program of Western Region VI is acknowledged 
by many sources to have been the best in the union during thir-past 
year. Here, Region third vice-president Ramona Gallagher, political 
action co-chairman along with Monroe Local 828 president Martin 
Koenig, introduces motions to provide for future development of the 
program. The motions passed. 4 Ki 

ABOVE: Rare smUe is elicited 
from Western Region VI presi-
dent Robert Lattimer, left, as he 
accepts "award" from roastmas-
ter Lee Frank, Western Region 
supervisor. Trophy is engraved 
"Mr. Know It All," and was given 
in jest at luncheon in Mr. Latti-
mer's honor. 

ABOVE: West Seneca Devetop-
mental Center Local 427 presi-
dent Elaine Mootry looks appre-
hensive as she listens to Local 
director Richard Warmus. 

RIGHT: Both Ruth Walker, 
newly elected treasurer of Erie 
Educational Local 815. and Theo-
dore C. Wenzl, who has Just 
completed his 11th year as 
CSEA president, are involved in 
disputed elections, so they are 
probably comparing the virtues 
of their arguments here. 

Elaine Todd, third vice-president of Buffalo Manpower Services 
Local 352, which hosted the weekend meeting last month on Grand 
Island, presents report to assembled delegates. Although the Local 
membership is less than 500 members, it boasts two of the Region's 
officers, president Robert Lattimer and third vice-president Ramona 
Gallagher. 



ABOVE: Buffalo Local 003 president Peter Blaauboer signs in at 
registration desk being manned by Ken Dauria, of host Buffalo Man-
power Services Local 352. The meeting was held at the Holiday Inn 
on Grand Island, which is located in the Niagara River between the 
cities of Buffalo and Niagara Falls. 

CSEA staff members among interested observers at the meeting in-
cluded field representative Pat Phelan and Region VI office secretary 
Kathleen Wojtulski. (Leader photo* by fTugo Unger) 

Whatever it is that SUC at Geneseo Local 608 vice-president Robert 
Simpson, left, seems pleased to be saying, Local 608 president Walter 
Robards seems equally unhappy to be hearing. They are shown here 
during a break in the round of weekend meetings and workshops. 

ABOVE: Western Region County 
Workshop chairman Victor Marr 
seems delighted by response as 
he describes progress made dur-
ing meeting attended by repre-
sentatives from the Region's 14 
counties. Mr. Marr is a former 
president of Erie Local 815. 

RIGHT: Partners in the law firm 
which provides counsel for the 
CSEA, James Roemer, standing, 
and James Featherstonhaugh, 
the union's chief lobbyist, were 
on hand to provide an update on 
legal and legislative happenings 
of interest to the delegates. 

LEFT: John McMaster, left, of 
Southwest School, and CSEA di-
rector Donald Maloney, president 
of Chautauqua Local 807, are at-
tentive during afternoon business 
session. 

... In Briefs But Busy Season 
# (Continued from Page 8) 

She said the political action contribution was not 
mandatory, explaining members had the option at the end 
of the year to request from the CSEA the $2.60 collected 
during the year by the dues Increase. 

The two-day weekend meeting opened Friday evening 
with an address by Philip Ross, state Industrial commis-
sioner. Mr. Ross told the delegates he believed public em-
ployees deserved the same bargaining rights as employees 
In the private sector, including the right to strike. 

But, Mr. Ross said, a "few limited exceptions" In the 

#ubllc sector were necessary. Mr. Ross stressed that his 
lews were his own and did not represent New York State 

labor officials. 

Mr. Ross, a former State University of Buffalo profes-
sor, also said he was pushing for agency shops for public 
employees in the state. Agency shops require all employees 
represented by a union to pay dues to the union, and Mr. 
Ross said unions provide services to all In the bargaining 
unit, whether members or not. 

Another objective of his, he said, was to unite affirma-
tive action plans and Merit Systems. "Both the affirmative 
action and the Merit System must appreciate and award 
the Individual," he said, noting he often hears complaints 
that affirmative action discriminates against white em-
ployees. 

"Affirmative action will work only to the extent that 
it incorporates a sense of fairness to everyone," he said. 

3 Strikes And Out 
In Rensselaer Area 

The Rensselaer County Local, 
in conjunction with the City of 
Troy and Rensselaer County 
units, has donated a total of 
$400 to a men's and women's 
Softball league formed by area 
members. The money Is to be 
used for the purchase of new 
equipment. 

The city-county league, as It 
is called, is composed of two 
divisions of five teams each, 
representing various city and 
county departments, and plans 
to have a 13-game schedule. 



Latest State And County Eligible Lists « 
EXAM atf-lM 

ASST RET BEN EXMR 
Test Held Ftb. 26, 1977 
List E k . April 14, 1977 

(CoatiaMd tnm Lut Week) 
Rossman C E Albany 74.9 
Hasielbach J A Albany 74.9 
Kugler Dennis R Rensselaer ....74.9 
Yauch Ina M Albany 74.9 
Mye» George A Cohoes 74.9 
Lennon Joseph T Albany 74.9 
Parker Judith A Meoands 74.8 
Kirby Roberta K Schenectady 74.6 
Kelly Marylin S Bcllport 74.5 
Broughton J J Schenectady 74.4 
Conroy John J Troy 74.3 
McGuire Susan K Syracuse 74.2 
Lee Debbie A Troy 74.1 
Napierski Helen Albany 74.0 
Relyea Robert J Schenectady....74.0 
Seiti Susan A Albany 74.0 
Collins Lois A Loudonville 73.9 
Flynn William J Watervliet ....73.9 
Didomenico A Albany 73.9 
Scheilding E C Castleton 73.8 
Lafore Jean M Albany 73.8 
McCulley C L Troy 73.8 
Shaffer Janice Latham 73.7 
Walker Linda L Schodok Lndg 73.7 
Sano Joan M Albany 73.7 
RuMell John M Troy 73.7 
Bargher Darlecn Albany 73.7 
Messing Alice T E Syracuse 73.7 
Delaney Loretta Albany 73.7 
Petrosky John F Schoharie 73.7 
Chen Jul H Albany 73.7 
Gavitt Monica A Waterford ....73.6 
MazselU Gina M Hornell 73.6 
Allmond Edward Schenectady ....73.5 
Hutchinson B E Setauket 73.5 
McMahon WUliam Mechanicvil 73.5 
Forbes Steven C Cohoes 73.4 

248 Brittoa Ethel M GencMO 73.4 
249 Maxim Stephen J Schencctady 73.4 
250 Hughes Uurel L Albany 73.3 
251 McCormack Nancy Albwiy 73-3 
252 Solomon L M Albany 73.3 
253 Carlson John L Delanson 73.2 
254 Rokitowski John Amsterdlam ....73.2 
255 DaTU PhyllU G VoorheesrU ....73.2 
256 Wallace Robert Whitesboro ....73.2 
257 Tremblay Claire Cohoes 73JZ 
258 Fogg Michde J Schencctady ....73.0 
259 Mann Ruth R Holcomb 72.9 
260 Siegel Maria C E Greenbnsh ....72.8 
261 Porfirio Thomas Howe Caves ....72.8 
262 Ruth Arlene G Bayport 72.6 
263 Varrone Jane M Schenectady ....72.5 
264 Hammond MUdrcd Brooklyn 72.5 
265 Green Donna M Albany 72.5 
266 Herxog Thomas H Qifton Pk....72.5 
267 Minucci Nancy W Babylon 72.4 
268 Devico Mary E Troy 72.3 
269 Westervelt John Albany 72.3 
270 Beebe Dona J Rensselaer 72.3 
271 Higgins Grace P Rensselaer ....72.2 
272 Laplante Mary S Albany 72.2 
273 Lynch Linda A Guilderland ....72.1 
274 Snyder Paul J Climax 72.1 
275 Jasinski Marcia Utica 72.1 
276 Ciacetis Mary A Albany 72.1 
277 Daly Virginia E Carle PUce ....72.0 
278 Janoreau M Scotia 72.0 
279 Dunbar Vivian B Ballstoa Spa 72.0 
280 Rapp Kathyann Albany 72.0 
281 Kenyon E J Northville 72.0 
282 Relyea Diana T Schenectady....71.9 
283 Wheeler Ann L Troy 71.9 
284 Rock Michelle E Latham 71.9 
285 Egan Marian R Rensselaer 71.7 
286 Iruh Keith C Albany 71.7 
287 Barbara Mark P Albany 71.6 
288 Cons Jeffrey W Albany 71.4 
289 TrxMkowski R J Schenectady ....71.4 

THEUIIZ 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

* WINNER OF 7 
TONY AWARDS 

t 1975 including 
BEST 
MUSICAL 

Kz^MOADWAY t h e a t r e , Broadway at SSrd S t n e l • 247-7280 ^ 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW 
RADIO CITY 

>NAinC l iALL 
(212)246-4600 

OMMGK/ffSMGe 
Pioduccd (nd Choieogiaptwd by PETER G E N N A R O 

(Winner ot a1bnyAward for 'ANNE') 
Rockettes, Symphony Orchestra 

und« the dKectnn o( Wiu Ir wHi with Guest Stafs arx i 
The Kids o< the Kingdom from WaN Disney World 
Se<lllg•t>yJô nWillaamKeck Coetumas by Frank Spencer 

Ch»9« 10 AMERICAN EXPflCSS • Fa> TtCKETRONcM (212tS77-SaaO 
-OMtONl^lSlAMO- -mUtW A/Oil' n i M A R T l l U R ^ A U O P t J O r M Q i O - U A C e C M A I S O I M mtiiavMStMiiswstMin 

T H E l A N D O N U r LONGEST 
l U N N l N G S H O W O N B N G A D W A Y 

lliere^ a reason for that! 

W J t M X T H B ^ T f l ^ A ^ T H ^ E E T W of BRGACWAY 
ISELABCACeFOJDfUilSj 

,...71.3 
...71.2 
»..7I.O 
...71.0 

,...70.8 
,...70.7 
....7a7 
...70.7 
....70.6 
....70.6 
....70.6 
....70.6 
....70.5 
....70.5 
....70.5 
....70.5 

....70.5 

....70.4 

....70.4 

. . . .7a4 

....70.4 

....70.4 

....70.3 

....70.3 

....70.2 

....70.2 

....70.1 

....70.0 

....70.0 
™.7ao 
....70.0 
....70.0 

290 CartMoh JadMi MadMidcva .. 
291 llawelbnch W C Albany 
292 W o m n Marie • Schcoeciady 
293 Hycr Cluteine B Grccsdmsh 
294 Mohr Naacy A AireriU Pk .. 
295 Heklclaiafk S Albaay 
296 Lmfer MwOya SdwMCtady .. 
297 ViMxa SiJly A SdieMCtady .. 
298 BCMOO C M 
299 P«wd PMcr A To 
300 Borhc Sawtra A BrooUrn .. 
301 Locd Maty T HIltoM 
302 DtOmtmt A H n d m 
303 Parshsdl Doria GniMerlnod . 
304 BnnoM Robert F Albany 
305 Bncklcy K M Troy 
306 Sdles Donna J Morrisomril . 
307 HaU Julia Endicon 
308 Doocette Nancy Albany 
309 Moore Sosaa F Naann 
310 Kochaa TiaMthy Scbenectadkr 
311 Nowak Teteaa A Attwny ... 
312 Eaton Susan E Watcnrliet ... 
313 Tennam John J Scstttt Is ••• 
314 Smith Doiiakl J Potsdaaa 
315 Pakatar Sandra Troy 
316 Fera Michael J Latham 
317 Spretty Looia J Waterford ... 
318 Gokey Rnth K Albany 
319 Weatberby C J Gnikleriand 
320 PassareUi T Voarbeesril — 
321 Damiano Mary V Albany ... 
322 Tenqtei Kim E Grfscnbush ... 
323 Maadfai D A Troy 

EXAM 39-165 
PmiN 90C SRVS MNG S P K 

Ten HeM M i . 26. 1977 
List be . Match 15. 1977 

1 KiMcy Joaepfa S Troy 100.9 
2 MargoUM • • S A lbny lOOJt 
3 RoaeidMfS 1 F AOMMy —.98.8 
4 Weinlien R J SdicMctady 98.8 
5 Robb John C G«ikkriMd 97.9 
6 Pryor Richard C O i f M Fk 97.6 
7 RobiMoa Eari F Schenectady 95.9 
8 Palmer Ralph S Webatcr 94.7 
9 Aamto Tboaas Latham 94.2 

10 HoMtt C N NYC -94.2 
11 Dowidng E A NYC 93.1 
12 Bdl Bmtbmtm J Kcw Garden .91.7 
13 Noftoa John C AUNmy .91i> 
14 Hodtfdns David Akamnat .89.7 
15 McCarthy J E Schencctady 87.5 
16 Voork Marilyn Albany ~B6A 
17 Dnmsfcy Lanmacc Cambria Hts 84.6 
18 Natbaa Thomas M Ddmnr 84.5 
19 Mattiaiocc P w « Vootheetril — J 4 . 2 
20 Bcowa Harry H Flndiias .84.0 
21 Mdatcr N R Scbcnmaitr 83.5 
22 Sptccfacr B B Bcooklya 83.0 
23 M O M S Lcoaard Schenectady -81.1 
24 Knsiomko Loniae Albany 78.9 
25 QniMi Joba R AlbonT 78.8 
26 Harmoa Liada S Albaay 78.5 
27 Adter Ndl l Brooklyn 78.4 
28 Hickcy Joha W Troy 78.3 
29 Jordan Joha M Oifraa Pk 77.8 
30 N e a d n Richard Syncnse 77.1 
31 Blnmcrawn W B Albaay 77.0 
32 Macaek Frank S Albaay 77.0 
33 Wilner Myroa L St Jaaaes 76.7 
34 Wearer Lawrcace Vooefaeesril ....76.5 
35 Teeter Philip H Delmar — 76.4 
36 Lostbaper » A E Hnrlect 76.4 
37 Karanaosfa C J Albany 75.1 
38 Abo GvMmre Brooklyn 75.0 
39 Feinstein S Flashing 74.9 
40 Thomas Michad Ballstoa Spa ....74.5 
41 Potter Marilyan Staten Is .......74.3 
42 Madcey Arthur L Loudoaville....74.0 
43 Kaplan Arthur Staten Is 74,0 
44 Paanovich Joran Watcnrliet 71.3 
45 saver Roaalind Albany 71.1 

EXAM 39-167 
ASSOC SOC SRVS PROG SPEC 

Test Held Feb. 1977 
Est. May 3. 1977 

1 Fbher Samuel S Albany 103.4 
2 Mayo Zan M Schenectady 102.2 
3 WeUman Barbara GaUupville ....101.7 
4 Carrera Joan J Delmar 99.6 
5 Pryor Richard C Qifton Pk 98.6 
6 Blumexman W B Albany 96.5 
7 Singer C B Schenectady 96.5 
8 McCarthy James Schcncctndr ....96.5 
9 Vooris Marilyn Albany 96.4 

10 Robb John C GuilderUnd 94.9 
11 Dobson David E Canaan 94.8 
12 Downing E A NYC .94.2 
13 Cody Richard T Ballstoa Lk 93.7 
14 Amato Thomas Latham 93.3 
15 Carrie E M VoorbcesvU .92.4 

SAVE OUR ADS 
R I T I R E M E N T H O M E ? 

A P T F O R I N C O M E ? 

Solid home plus separate apt. garden, 
cxc plumbia^ nice laad. Taxes $600. 
Convenient — Asking S33.000. Abo 
others 922.000 * 825.000. Acreage 
* far met to , all sizes, all prices. 

J . G t o a a R « k l M r . R s o i t o r 

i M i v « r U I I R « o l « y 

M o r t o n H I U I M U 
Romm. N.T. 1277C 

ITrit* or pkiMM 
Pboac to 10 P.M. 7 day> 

607-498-5556 

16 RciUy RoMmary Albany 92.1 
17 Boshart Bruce O GuilderUnd ....91.3 
18 Cooroy Martin J Cohoes 91.2 
19 Haloick Ann B Hannacroix 90.1 
20 Sprcchcr B E Brooklyn 90.0 
21 Kats Jessie A Brooklyn 90.0 
22 Malkoaian Diana Troy 89.4 
23 Margnlies M S Albany 89.2 
24 Wcinlcin R J Scheneaady 87.8 
25 Hilson Arthur T Selkirk 87.7 
26 Manaferro R T Voorheesvil ....87.6 
27 Spretcr Frank W Auburn 87.5 
28 BcU Barbara J Kew Gardens ....85.7 
29 Kaplan Arthur Staten Is 85.0 
30 Jordan John M Qifton Pk 84.9 
31 Pabncr Ralph S Webster 84.7 
32 Rownthal W F Utham 84.0 
33 Doring Arthur J Troy 84.0 
34 Kavanaugh C J Albany 83.1 
35 Kutlomko L M Albany 81.9 
36 Guinn John R Albany 81.9 
37 Manselhi Alfred Delmar 81.5 
38 Teeter Philip H Delmar 81.4 
39 FunceU Carl N Rochester 81.4 
40 Hickey John W Troy 81.3 
41 Dinehart E Forest Hills 81.2 
42 Roberu Alfred Coeymans 81.1 
43 Abo Gustave Brooklyn 81.0 
44 Norton John C Albany 81.0 
45 Mackey Arthur L Loudonville ....80.0 
46 Robinson Earle Schenectady 79.9 
47 Nathan Thomas M Debnar 79.5 
48 Porter Marilynn Staten Is 79.4 
49 Silver Rosalind Albany 79.1 
50 Wray James W FultonviUe 78.7 
51 Uriing Fern Debnar 76.8 
52 Weaver Lawrence Voorheesvil ....76.5 
53 Sherry Edmood A Albany 76.0 
54 Deanuky Lawrence Cambria Hts 75.7 
55 Kaknak P M NYC 75.7 
56 Milano Mary A Albany 75.4 
57 Olmcwski C R Ballston Lk 75.1 
58 Sossman Shirley Latham 75.1 
59 Winkler Peter C Voorheesvil 74.8 
60 Kaminsky John F Schenectady 74.5 
61 Btown Harry H Flushing 74.0 
62 Johnson John G E Schodack 73.9 
63 Wilacr Myron L St James 73.7 
64 Meister N R Schenectady 73.6 
65 Ferry Lawrence Rochester 73.5 
66 Blaiadcll R F Debnar 73.2 
67 Johnson R P Schenectady 73.2 
68 KeUiher Robert Ballston Lk 72.6 
69 Roderick P Bronx 72.3 
70 Wight Lawrcace Voorheesvil 72.2 

71 Nendsa Richard Syracuse 72.1 
72 BlaisdeU R L Albany 72.1 
73 Root Charles H Qifton Park ....71.3 
74 Harmon Unda S Albany 71.3 
75 Scott Michael J Albany 70.9 

EXAM 39-166 
CHF SOC SRVS MNG SPEC 

Test Held Feb. 26. 1977 
List Est. March 15. 1977 

1 Murphy Roben J Colonic 90.0 
2 Fredericks John C Schenectady....85.2 
3 Carrera Louis Delmar 84.6 
4 Skerrett Robert F Delmar 83.7 
5 Martin Edward T Commack .. . .83.1^ 
6 Skellick Daniel E West Sand Lk 8 1 . 4 ^ 
7 Harwick John L Albany 81.3 
8 Ukich Robert L Kings Pk 80.5 
9 Smith Robert E Camillus 80.5 

10 Comiskey Michael P Hilbdale ....78.5 
11 Levenson Laura L Brooklyn 77.8 
12 McCarthy Thomas Ballston Lk ....75.8 
13 Zalucki John A Ballston Lk 74.2 
14 Moses Lronard Schenectady 73.1 
15 Knapp Robert A Saratoga Spgs..73.0 
16 Honig Herbert M Schenectady....73.0 
17 Falkowsky Harold Brooklyn 70.5 

EXAM 39177 
SUP BANK EXMR 
Test Held Feb. 1977 

List Est. March 3. 1977 0 

1 UboKo N Garden Cty 91.2 
2 Rodrigues G Farmingdalc 89.2 
3 Baumgarden H A Nanuet 88.6 
4 Lemke Albert H East Meadow ....85.7 
5 Philbin Peter M Huntington ....85.7 
6 Stovall Albert Huntington 85.2 
7 Cohen Alan R Levittown 84.9 
8 Schilling John Broad Channl ....83.8 
9 TuUy James J NYC 82.6 

10 Pecoraro Cyrus Tuckahoe 81.0 
11 Pesci Victor V Secaucus 80.9 
12 AngiUo R G Westbury 76.9 
13 Frucht Irwin D Whitestone 76.6 
14 Celentano A J Garden City 76.1 
15 Sidoni Louis Qarencc 74.7 
16 Bechtel Louis J Buffalo 73.9 
17 Mansi Ralph Brooklyn 7 3 . A 
18 Conlon F P Uvonia 7 3 . ^ 
19 Vincent DooalA Qifton Pk 73.1 
20 Depaolis Darius Englishtown ....72.2 

( C o n t i n i i e d o n Pafe 11) 

^.EXPLODES 
with fervor and jumps for joy . . . irresistible . . . coptivQtingl 

—John Oeouton. Chrittion Sdcnc* Monitoi ...ERUPTS 
in o donee explosion . . . o joyful noise, o bacchonolia. 
o swinging, stompinig done* orgy . . . o luminous show! 

—T.t. Kol*m. Time 

TOOSHOIffTDBOX 

with^JOD 

...GO SEE IT! 
- C l l v * Oarnes. N.Y. Times 

For Group Soles. N.Y. State Coll (212) 354-1032 
Toll Free (SOO) 223-7365 

Original Cast Kecordlng on ABC Records & Tapes 
LYCEUM THEATRE 149 West 45th Street-JU 2-3897 

TGNIGHTatS j 
SAT. at 2 & 8; SU N. at 3 & 7 ^ 

Ho i im F o r S a l » — N . Y . S t a t e 

Like New. Immaculate. 3 bedroom Hi-
Ranch. Aluauaum Siding. Gange. Red-
wood Dcck, Tbenao-Pane Windows, 
finished basement., ,10 x 10 Custom 
Storage shed^V'^ .a .ue^ back yard— 
3/4 acre, ^x^rlq^l^ t^ipderhook Lake. 
Lake Rights, ^pnrozii^aiKly 20 min-
utes from Albany via 190. Pricc right 
M $38,900. 518-784-3702. 

JOHN CULLUM 

• T H E P E R F E C T M U S I C A L ' . ' 
William Raldy. Newhouse Newspapers 

ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM R C A R E C O R D S & TAPES 
Amarican Exprass Accepted. Tickets Also Available at Ticketron. 

FOR CROUP SALES ONLY CALL: (212) 796 3074 
CHARGIT: Major credit cards (212) 239-7177 

MARK HEI1IN6ER THEATRE 51st S t I . Bre«!iway • 757.7064. 



aUi SBU Battle In Yonken 
(Special To The Leader) 
YONKERS—The CivU Ser-

vice Employees Assn. Is pro-
test ing the Public Em-
ployment Relations Board 
(PERB) for Kbeduling a rqire-

aentational dectlon for employees 
in the Yonkers non-teachtng unit. 

Joseph cyconnor, CSEA field 
representative, said FERB acted 
improperly in permitting the 
Scnrice Employees International 
Dhlon (SEnn "to eleetioneer 
and solicit card signatures with-
out GBBA's knowledge that its 
prior petftlon was actually de-
recthre." 

The SETO filed for decertifica-
tion, but foDowtaig a PERB meet-
ing on June 16. failed to pro-
luce ^ f l d e n t employees' desig-
oatlon cards. 

The PERB then extended the 
time to June 30, and allowed the 
8K1U to file a new petition 
which the board determined 
timely and. thereupon, sched-
uled an election for Augwt. 

Ifr. (yOonnor said aU this 
tofric place without notification 
to CSEA. thus giving the SEIU 
an "unfair advantage and un-
due preference." CSEA officials 
also objected to the election on 
grounds that the SEIU used pre-
viously signed out-of-date cards. 

CSEA also accused the Yonk-
ers Board of Education with al-
lowing SEIU representatives ac-
cess to school buildings to ob-

tain employees' signatures and 
tb electioneer during the ex-
tended period. 

Kathleen McDonnel, president 
of the CSEA unit, said SEIU rep-
resentatives were observed sev-
eral times entering school build-
ings. This, she said, was a "blat-
ant violation" of an agreement 
that no electioneering would be 
permitted on school premises. 

Yonkers non-teaching unit 
workers have been without a c(m-

tract since June 30, 1976. The 
Board of Education recently no-
tified the CSEA that the pro-
visions of the expired contract 
would not be extended. 

Mr. O'Connor said this vio-
lated a previously signed agree-
ment calling for an extension of 
terms of the expired contract. 
An additional improper practice 
charge against the Board for 
not negotiating In good faith 
has been filed by CSEA. 

Sfafe Eligible Lists 
(Osnttaaed from Page It) 

EXAM 39-168 
P a i N SOC SRVS PROG SPBC 

Teat HcM Feb. 1977 
E R Mar 3, 1977 

Detour 102.7 
2 K i k o f w ThtMMS Castletoo 100.3 
3 WeUmao BwtMra GiOlairrUle ....98.7 
4 Z m m BwlMra SUocerUad* 96.5 
9 Seketiick D E W S u d Lk 94.4 
6 BiOdwia John A E Grcenboth ....92.0 
7 Smith Robert E CuniUns 91.7 
8 Carren Louis Ddmar 90.6 
9 Miller Bemanl LoodoiiTillc 90.0 

10 Serio Aathonr A GuiklerUnd ....89.3 
11 MOMS Leoomrd Scbenectmdy 89.1 
12 Murphy Robert J Colooie 87.0 
13 McCarthr Thomas Bablton Llc....85.8 
14 Hoois Herbert M Schenectadr ....84.0 
19 Harwick John L Albany 82.3 
16 Reilly Rosemary Albany 82.1 
17 Margulies M S Albany 81.2 
18 Hickey John W Troy 81.3 
19 Zaiucki John A Balbton Lk 80.3 
20 Levenson Laura Brooklyn 79.8 
21 O'Connell Robert CUfton Pk 79.0 
22 Posoda Ralph M Albany 78.1 
23 Doring Arthur J Troy 78.0 
24 Fredericks John Schenectady ....76.2 
25 Zetterstrom T F Qifton Pk 73.9 
26 Martin Echarard T Commack ....71.5 
27 Comiskey M P Hillsdale 70.5 

Retiring Soon? 
There's a great deal you 
know—but a lot more you 

should know about: 
Prepariag for Retirement 
Haedlmg Year Finances 
Ciioosing o Ploce to Live 
Yonr Retirement Residence 
Moking Yonr Wife Happy in Retirement 
Maiiinq Yonr Husband Happy in Retirement 
Yonr Heaitii in Retirement 
Medicare and Medicaid 
Yonr Legal Affairs in Retirement 
Using Yonr Leisure 
Ways to increase Yonr Income 
The Woman or Man Who Retires Alone 
Coaqnering Yonr Worries Abont Retirement 

You'll find a lot of answers In 

The Complete Guide 
To Retirement 

by Thomas Collins 
poperbock $3.95 

L E A D n l O O K S T O M 

2 3 3 i M d w o y 

H m m Y « r k . N . Y . 1 t t t 7 

Y o u m a y f o n d mm • c o p y o f "TYm C o i n p l « t « G u i d * t o 
lUNrMiMit." I M I D O M $ 3 . 9 5 p k n 3 2 CMIH S « I M T « I - o r t o t a l 
o f $ 4 * 2 7 . 1 o n d o r f t M i d m a i t n g is f r a o . 

N A M E . . . 

A D D R E S S 

E X A M 3 9 - 1 6 9 
A S S O C I N T E R N A T L T R A D E 

C O N S U L T A N T 
Tett Held Feb., 1977 

LIM EK. March 25. 1977 
1 N e u l M RooaU Pittsfotd 93.3 
2 Roten Murray S Brooklyn 81.0 
3 Flax Stanley Syracuse 77.3 
4 Wagner Herbert Brooklyn 73.4 

E X A M 3 9 - 1 8 1 
A S S O C A G E N C Y L A B O R 

RELATIONS REP 
Test Held March. 1977 
Lilt En. AprU 1, 1977 

1 Mack Edward Albany 82.9 
2 Zetena Vincent T Saratosa Sp* ....72.9 

EXAM 39-171 
DIRECTOR. OFFICE OF HOSPITAL 

NURSING SERVICES 
Teit Held Feb. 28. 1977 
List Est. March 2. 1977 

1 Lee Anne N CobleskiU 84.0 

E X A M 3 9 - 1 7 3 
SUPVG PUB EMPLOYMNT MED 

Test Held March. 1977 
List Est. March 14. 1977 

1 Gerber Theodore Albany 90.2 
2 Curry Paul B Qifton Pk 83.0 
3 Beecher Mark H UwUton 75.0 

EXAM 27-101 
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANCE 

MECHANIC (Oprion) 
Test Held Feb.. 1977 
Est. May 20. 1977 

1 Ryan Thomas R W Sand Lake....95.5 
2 Bastian Michael Albany 95.0 
3 Haenel Alfred O Balbton Spa ....93.5 
4 Woitovich Elias Troy 90.0 
5 Valigorsky F J Watervliet 88.0 
6 Nowak Anthony J Watervliet ....88.0 
7 Schanc John M Menanda 88.0 
8 Selmer Robert E Greenville 85.5 
9 Stenson Dennis Saugerties 85.5 

10 Kemnah Kevin J Earlton 85.0 
11 Simpson Robert Palatine Bridge 85.0 
12 Lienau Lee D BaUston Spa 82.5 
13 Damico John L Schenectady 82.0 
14 Jaquish Daniel Fleishmanns 82.0 
15 Wanala Alfred Troy 80.5 
16 Masterson K J Hicksville 77.5 
17 Hauenstein E J Troy 77.0 
18 Spooner Wesley Amsterdam 76.5 
19 Danahy John J Albany 76.0 
20 Harlan John G Altamont 76.0 
21 Manice NeUon Coxsackie 75.0 
22 Schoen Thomas W Kerkhonkson 75.0 
23 Gnip Michael E Ballston Spa 74.0 
24 Demins Terry J Warnerville ....73.5 
25 Sobiski Donald Latham 72.5 
26 Schaefer S R Albany 72.5 
27 Mosall Douglas Albany 72.0 
28 Waoaw James T Weavertown ....71.0 
29 Hulchanski R F Latham 71.0 
30 Bonanni Thomasa Voorheesville 71.0 
31 Bashaw Lawrence Eliiabethtown 70.5 
32 Dunston Kalmon Albany 70.5 
33 Seney Lawrence Greenwich 70.5 
34 Brown Donald E Blooniingdale....70.5 
35 McCurdy RUSMII MechanicviUe 70.0 

EXAM 35-973 
TRAFFIC SUPVR 

Test Held Jan. 15. 1977 
List Est March 24. 1977 

1 Brooks Donald P Weedspon 86.8 
2 OUsewski John Silver Creek 84.7 
3 Walker Donakl R Qifton Pk 78.7 
4 Knight Gcrakl G Corfu 76.6 

EXAM 35-974 
SR TRAFFIC SUPVR 

Test Held Jan. 15. 1977 
List Est. March 24. 1977 

1 OlsMwtki John Silver Creek 84.7 
2 Walker Donald R Qifton Pk 75.7 
3 Elwood Richard Amsterdam 74.4 

L E G A L N O T I C E 

UMITED PARTNERSHIP 
HIGH QUALITY HAMBURGER ASSO-
aATSS. 122 B. 42 St.. N Y C Sabmamn 
of CertifkMc of Umdtt& Partnenhip 
filed in N«w York County dark's Of-
fk* Joa* 8. 1977. Business: Own or 
lease real property for constmakM of 
raetauruus. Ganeral Partners: William 
A. Meyer, 1311 Grtenbrook Parkway. 
Meswhis. Tena.; GaU M«y«r. 3301 NK 
5 Av*.. Miaosi Fla. Limitad Partott and 
Case Cosuribudoa: Paula MooMy, 3990 
Hkkocy HUl Square. Maasphis. TMU.. 
1100. Tcraa: May 24, 1977 to Dwrns-
bar 31, 2027. Contribution of original 
l l i iwd partner ratumad upon adatia-
tiom of additional limitad paitnan who 
shall cotributa 925,000 par unit op to 
36 mmiu, I l i k a d pwtMrs s I m U ncahw 
99% of mm pcoAo h i s J om cnacrib^-
itea. UpM dwtb, (WiraaeM, nria— 
tioa. bnakmpccr or I n r n i j a w w ol a 
p i a ^ pattaar, pnttaanhip sImU tana-
laata aalM raaaiaiag 
•grass w mariaaa 

TO mP YOU PASS 
CET THE ARCO STUDY BOOK 

BOOKS PRICES 

AcconnUnt Auditor 6.00 
AdministntiTe Asststant Offleer t .H 
Assessor Appraiser (Real EsUte) 8.00 
Attorney «.•• 
Anto Bieehanie • .H 
Becinninc Office Worker 
Beverare Control Inrest. 4.tt 
Bookkeeper Aecoont Clerk 
Bridce and Tnnnel Officer 5.N 
Boilding: Cnstodian t.M 
B«s MainUiner SJ« 
Bos Operator 5.0i 
Captain Fire Dept 8.M 
Captain PJ> • .•• 
Cashier •JO 
CiTil Engineer • . • • 
CiTil Senriee Arith. and Voeakolary 4.W 
Civil Service Handbook t .N 
Clerk N.Y. Ctty 4.H 
Complete Guide to C . S . JO IM 2 .W 
Computer Procranuner C.M 
Const. SupT. and Inspec 5.00 
Correction Offleer •.#• 
Court Offie«r t .H 
General Entrance Series 4.0t 
General Test Pract. for M U.S. Jobs B.OO 
U . f ire Dept 8.M 
Lt. PoUce Dept. •.Of 
Electriciai^ 8.00 
Electrical Enrineer 5.00 
Fireman F.D. 6.00 
Foreman 5.06 
Prob. and Parole Officer 6.00 
Nurse (Practical and Public Health) 6.00 
PACE Pro & Adm Career Exam 6.00 
Parking Enforcement Affcnt 4.00 
Police Administrative Aide 5.00 
Dietitian 5.06 
H.S. Diploma Tests 5.00 
H.S. Entrance Examinations 4.00 
Homestndy Course for C.S. 6.00 
How to »et a job Overseas 1.45 
HospiUl Attendant 4.00 
Housinir Assistant 5.00 
Investigator-Inspector 5.00 
Laboratory Aide 5.00 
Ubrarian 8.00 
Machinists 6.00 
Maintenance Man 5.00 
Maintainer Helj^r A and C 4.00 
Man & Admin Quizcer 8.50 
Mechanical Engineer 8.00 
Motor Vehicle License Examiner 5.00 
Notary Public 6.00 
PoUce Officers (PoUce Dept. Trainee) 6.00 
Playcround Director — Recreation Leader 6.00 
Postmaster 5.00 
Post Office Clerk Carrier 5.00 
Post Office-Motor Vehicle Operator 4.00 
Postal Promotional Supervisor-Foreman 6.00 
Preliminary Practice for H.S. Equivalency Diploma Test . 4.00 
Principal Clerk-Steno 5.00 
Probation and Parole Offleer 8.00 
Professional Trainee Admin. Aide 5.00 
Railroad Clerk 4.H 
Sanitotion Man 4.00 
School Secretary 4.00 
Serceant PJ> 10.00 
Senior Clerleal Series 6.00 
Social Caoe Worker 8.00 
SUff Attendant and Sr. Attendant 4.00 
Stationary Enc. and Fireman 6.00 
Stordieeper Stoekman 6.00 
Supervision Course 8.00 
Transit Patrolman 5.00 
Vocabulary, Spelling and Grammar 4.00 

C o n f a i i i t P r e v i o u s Q « M t i o a s s M l A a t w o r s a a d i 

O t h t r S H i t a b I * S t M d y M a t e r i a l f w C o M i a « i x a « s 

L E A D E R B O O K S T O R E 

233 Broadwoy. New York. N.Y. 10007 

Please send me eoplos o f beaks elMefeed a b e v o . 

I enolooe ehoek or money orAsr for I 
Add 50 cean for poataga aad bandliag and t% Sato Tax. 

N e m e 

A d d r e s s 

C r t y _ Sfre«e 

• O O U NOT B S n m N A B U A m 10 l U Y l 
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REAL ESTATE VALUES 
Publisher's Notice: 
All real estate advertised In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing 

Act of 1968 which nnaKes It Illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or dis-
crlnnlnatlon based on race, color, religion, s«*, or national origin, or an intention to 
nnalte any such preference, limitation, or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In 
violation of the law. Our readers are Informed that ail dwellings advertised In this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis. 

New York Statt 
FOR SALE 

100 Acres In Erin, 9 mi from Eimira, 
laoo ft. frontage, nice view, level 
land, creeK. $300 acre. 
Also, 30 Acres in Van Etten. 1075 ft. 

frontage, dug well, level land, nice 
view-$15,500. 
Also, 39.83 Acres In Horseheads, 1 

mile from Hills Shopping Plaza, level 
land w/panoramic view in country 
setting - for commercial or private 
use. $80,000. 387 level acres, 2S0-acre 
timber $125,000. 

PHONE 607-5a9-«731 or 607-589-4347 
after 8 PM. 

NEW PALTZ 90 MINS. TO BWAY. 
4 B.R. SPLIT LEVEL HOUSE WITH 19x 
28 ART STUDIO OR PLAYROOM, 
LARGE REC. ROOM, C O V E R E D 
PATIO, V/2 BATHS, CONVENIENT 
LOCATION, MANY EXTRAS, $44,000. 
FROM OWNER, (914) 255-1408 

S a n d f o r FREE 
SubMription 

To New Publication 
ADIRONDACK 
REAL ESTATE 

BUYERS' 
GUIDE 

P.O. Box 3 M 
Warrantburg, N.Y. 13885 

Columbia Co. 

COPAKE: UNSPOILED COLONIAL 
Needs TLC to make it your dream farm. 
8 Ig rms W/B firs., 2 bths, entry kitchen 
w/elegant woodburning stove, bsmt, 
H/A oil heat, barn, ice house, ail nestled 
in the pines on 4 acres w/stream. Pond-
site. Views. $47,900. 

MARIETTA L. REESEN MLS RItr 
160A Taghkanic 12521, 

518-851-7609 
Call for appt. Dick Renneman, RItr 

Assoc 518-537-4170 

ANCRAM • HunUr's ParadiM 
2 hours from NYC, 300 unspoiled 
wooded acs., magnificent views, pond 
12' deep + several lake sites. Abundant 
wildlife, excellent development poten-
tial. Priced right for quick sale. 

COLUMBIA/DUTCHESS RLTY 
ROBERT PODRIS - Farm Consul-

tant 
Ancramdale NY 12503 - 518-329-2723 

Mx HIHs 
DIX HLS - UNUSUAL HSE 

9 rm Colonial + beagt fin pnl'd bsmt, 3>/6 
'baths, 5 Brs. on 1 prof'ly Idscpd acre. 
Many extras, 25x50 in-grnd heated pool, 
C/A/C thruout. Gas & Hot Water, bsbrd 
heat. CntI antenna sys. CntI vac sys. auto 
spkir, burglar & fire alarm, w/w crptg 
thruout, auto gar., all appis. -f more 
Must see Inside to believe a real buy 
Price dropped $40,000 to $165,000. Princ. 
Only. 516-423-3266. 

Crotno Co. 
CAIRO 

Charming Col. 3 BR on 15 acres. Solid 
construction, wood 8> stone exterior, 
hand laid fieldstone fplc., well 8. wall. 
Mod Ig kitchn, bsbrd heat thruout. 2 car 
stone frnt gar w/blcktop drvwy. New 
tennis ct w/many xtras. Small bridge 
over stream. Land parcels avail. Buy 
Owner. $65,000. 

518-622-3274̂  

Nassau-Suffolk Co. 

WESTBURY $58,500 
lUXURY RANCH' 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
'ONE BEAUTIFUL HOME' Salisbury 
Estates. Center Hall, formal dining den 
with F IREPLACE, 3 bedrooms. 2 
BATHS; FINISHED BASEMENT + 
maid's or guest room. Spacious garage, 
carpeting, all appliances. Fantastic 
residential area. 

VAN CLEEF (516) 333-6555 
321 POST AVE., WESTBURY 

Orango Cty. 

GREENWOOD LAKE 55 MINS 
NYC 

3-BEDROOM LOG -I- STONE 
HOME 

C O M P L E T E L Y S E P A R A T E 
ENTRY APARTMENT. Pays for 
all taxes + heat + Part of 
mortgage! FULL ROOM-SIZE 
BALCONY (Study, Den or 4th 
Bedroom) overlooks huge 2-story 
cathedral llv. + Fieldstone 
fireplace Playroom — Loads of 
storage, 30-ft. Dine area, ceramic 
tile bath, flagstone patios, over-
siied lot. Walk to N.Y.C. Bus + 
Shopping Yet completely residen-
tial area $58,900. 

ALSO 
N U M E R O U S L A K E F R O N T 
PROPERTY FROM $8,500 
NABOR — BRK (212) 724-

3115 
or (914) 477-3103 

Now York Stato 

ECOLOGIST'S DELIGHT! 
OVER 11 WOODED ACRES ON 
TOWN ROAD, 11/2 HOURS FROM 
N.Y.C., ALL APPROVALS $16,500, 
10% DOWN, YEARS TO PAY! 
OWNER(914) 462-2670, 
3200 

5 PLUS acres - Hideaway. Divine cor-
ners area. Cozy summer/winter 
retreat, fireplace, full bath with fix-
tures and rough plumbing for 2nd. 
New roof, well Insulated, $36,990. 
Must see, owner re-locating. 

BABICZ REALTY 
11 Acadomy St., Uborty, N.Y. 

914-292-3187 
Diogonally acrou Uborty PO 

Mlns. from Lake George. Lake St. 
Catherine, major ski areas. Heart of 4 
seasons recreation. Seller will hold mtge 

8'/^% w/reasonable mnthly paymnts. 
4.8 ac $3,950-plne trees-$650 dwn 

50 ac $15,000-views-$3,500 dwn 
5 ac $5,500-brook-$1,000 dwn 

4 ac $14,500-Chalet-$3,500 dwn 
29 ac $15,000-Views-$1,500 dwn 

DC REALTY (518)642-1862 

Ubtor Cty. 

Ruttk Mountain Rotroat. 
Absolute privacy on 9</i acres. Fantastic 
panoramic views. Living/kitchen area 
w/lofts, woodstove, 1 bdrm, decking. 
Terms. ASKING $29,000. For the Retiree. 
A 2 bdrm modern ranch with attached 
garage on 1 pine encompassed level acre. 
Quiet town road. Walk to bus. Do some 
fishing in the Esopus Creek. ASKING 
$31,800. 

RUTH M. GALE REALTY 
PHOENICIA, NY 914-688-5610 

R o d l t f « t « - • • € . 

MC NIEL REALTY 
A CARTERET COUNTY MLS 

AGENCY 
MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. (919) 

726-4039 
50 ACRES-Waterway frontage south of 
Hwy. 101. $165,000. Terms. 
RECREATION. Commercial 105 acres, 

1105' Hwy. 58 front adjacent 158,000 acre 
Nat'l Forest. 4 miles to ocean. $1,600 per 
acre. 

RETIREMENT. SUMMER HOME -
deep water dock, comple te ly 
redecorated, 4 bdrm, 2 baths, den. A 
select home, $68,000. 
BOGUE SOUND FRONT- Emerald Isle 

wooded lot. High with scenic view 
$22,000. 

EMERALD ISLE - wooded lot on 
Loblolly. $6,500. 

TEN 118' X 180' unrestricted lots on 
paved street. PR ICED FOR IM-
MEDIATE SALE. Single lots $3,995. 
SALE. Single lots $3,995. 
WATERFRONT LOTS off JARRETTS 

BAY, SMYRNA from $9,000. 
MOOREHEAO CITY - Lot at boat basin 
Gull Harbor, $18,000. 

CLARKE CO. - WINCHESTER AREA 
— Investor's Delight. 200-yr. old 
stone/stucco house w/8 Ige. rooms, 3 
working firepls., Vh baths, spiral stair-
case, barn, outbldgs. Good stream on 
18-1- acres. Ideal for horses. Needs some 
work. Located US 7 8, 340, Berryville. A 
steal at $98,500. 
WEEKEND RETREAT - Secluded A-
Frame on 16 acres of high ground w/-
firepl. a, turn. $34,500. : 
HIDEAWAY HOME - 10 lovely acres 

on crest w/panoramIc view of 3 moun-
tain ranges bordered by 2 streams, 3 
bedrms, V/i baths, stone firepl. Owner 
financing. $60,000. Call or write 
BUTLER REALTY, 1800 Valley Ave., 
Winchester, Va. 22601, Ph: 703-667-4850. 
Eves. 703-667-3260. 

COUNTRY LIVING 
36 acres of meadows 8, woods with old 
4 bdrm farmhouse In need of some 
repair on quiet country road. $55,000. 
Send for our free list of country 
properties. 

ARRA REALTY 
P.O. Box 132, STONE RIDGE, N.Y. 
12484 

914-331-8810 or 914-687-7666 

R.i. - Conn. 
STAMFORD $90's 
This charming large 3 bdrm, 3 bth home 
placed on a quiet cul-de-sac; picture a 
peaceful afternoon sitting facing a large 
lake whilye children boat or play in the 
backyard. Large walkout famrm w/bar 
offers the perfect setting for fun. For 
Mom, a convenient Ige kitchn, formal 
OR, llvrm w/fplce - all this at the right 
price. 

CHOICE PROPERTIES 
(203) 324-4994 or (203) 322-
1859 

E D E N T O N , N.C. - Histor ic , on 
Albemarle Sound. 
Unrestored early 1800 house, interesting 

wainscoating, 6 mantles, 4 chimneys, on 
wooded site w/60 acs. $75,000. 
4 Bedrm. modern frame house In Berlie 

County on picturesque 2 ac. site with 400 
ft. on Albemarle Sound. $70,000. 
4 Bedrm. brick house. Cent, heat, air, 

double garage, on Interesting town lot. 
$55,000. Large 2-bedrm, brick house on 
wooded, well landscaped 4.5 ac. site 5 
miles north of town, double garage, 
storage house, shop, $65,000. 
5 Bedrm, 1</> story house, 4 baths, (Inc. 

apt. w/separate entrance). $39,000. Ad-
ditional land on pond available. 

2 Bdrm, turn, house, cent, heat, on 
bulkheaded lot on Chowan River w/canal 
on south side $32,500. 
Waterfront: 4 BR Ranch on Picturesque 

creek. With Boathouse, E. Pier. $99,000. 
NELSON P. CHEARS, REALTOR 

P.O. BOX 349, EDENTON, N.C 
27932 

(919) 482-8284, 482-3302 

ATLANTIC BEACH beautiful Tar 
Landing villas. Fort AAacon Rd., ex-
quisitely furn., 4 bedrm condo. 3 full 
baths, garage, storage, 2 decks with priv. 
view of Beaufort Inlet, dunes and Marsh. 
500 ft. of beach, pool and club house. 
$68,000. Beautifully furnished. Also of-
fered unfurn. at $65,000. For appt call Pat 
Kindell, Sales and Rentals Agent, 919-726-
8965, 728-5764 after 6 p.m. Brochure PO 
Box 779, Atlantic Beach, NC 28516. 

Rotlro. Prop. - Ca. 

GEORGIA - Retirement property on 
56,000 acre Lake Hartwell or 3-15 acre 
hobby farms nearby. Low taxes. Friend-
ly people. Free brochure. LAKE 
HARTWELL, INC., HARTWELL, GA. 
30643(404)376-5540. 

t . l . - mass. 

PEPPEREIL ANTIQUE 

Horse Farm! Antique 12 rm Home. Ren-
tal Cottage, barn, other outbuildings. 
With 35 Acres for . . . $170,000; or 7 
Acres for . . . $130,000. 

V.C. MINICH 
Harvard, MASS. 
(617) 456-3333 

Vtrmont 

13 ACRE CAMPUS 
ST. JOHNSBURY 

By beautiful, secluded, Emerson Falls, 
St. Johnsbury, Vt., 6 buildings including 
new administration—classrooms, etc 
Potential—research, conference, resort 
center. $500,000 
EVERETT SJOBERG, St. John-
sbury, Vt.(802) 748-9398 

ONE SHARE AVAILABLE at $40,000 In 
six-share, non-profit Forest Reserve 
above dramatically beautiful mountain 
lake 1200 acres Upper Plymouth Valley 
under conservationist and/or Coolldge 
State Forest restrictions. As homesite, 
can never be crowded; as Investment can 
^ l y .appreciate. Kenneth C. Webb, 
Plymouth, Vt 05056, (802) 422-3444 

Homts - W. Va. 

BERKELEY SPGS. W. VA. 
90 Mi. From Bdtway 

COUNTRY LIVING - With a touch of 
class! 42 acres with 1600 ft. bordering 
along a quiet stream. Charming 2-story 
frame house, 2 bedrooms, cozy living rm, 
kitchen-dining area, bath, oil furnace, Ige 
barn, garage, shop, patio w/built in grill. 
Beautifully landscaped property in excel, 
cond. Truly a picturesque setting. Asking 
$85,000 w/very convenient terms. 

J.P. KESECKER, REALTOR 
304-258-2624 Clo. Sunday 

Land - W. Va. 
SPRINGFIELD, W.VA. 350 acs. wooded 
w/35 acs. cleared. Hunter's shack. 
Numerous springs and streams. Hunter's 
Paradise. Lends beaut, to 5 ac. subdivi-
sion. $450 per ac. w/generous terms. By 
owner. 

W.L. HAINES 301-249-6400 

Proftsslonal 
Practlcos 

ATTENTION DOCTORS 
Professional bidg soon to be completed in 
Riverdale on downtown side of Henry 
Hudson Parkway. Doctors Interested in 
renting office space in luxury bidg con 
tact owner at 212-795-6597. 

DELBRIDGE CAMPTOWN 
Family Resort area on Lake Gaston. 
Swimming, Fishing, Skiing, Overnight 
Camping, Motel, Efflc. and Cottages for 
rent. Marina, Gift Shop, Restaurant, 
Game Room, Entertainment every 
weekend. On July I and 2 there will be a 
summer dinner theater featuring the 
New York Comedy (Accommodation) 
$7.00 per person. Located V/i hrs. from 
Raleigh, Hwy. 626, Gasburg, Va. 804-
577-2423. 

MONTAUK ' OASIS MOTEL 1 MARINA 
• On Monl.uk H.rOor • Adioinin^ I 4 : 
Room ElliCitiKlls . TV In E .ch Unit • 
B t .u t i lu l • W . I k 10 Flihing Dock • 
Conv.nitnl lo E«.rytl>in<i . W . t l L . k t 
Urivt 

U W I A U K . l l t M . . (SUMM-IUS 

* I I'l'miryrmnnrm 11»i ii rryrrrwi* 

BETHANY V lUA 
RENTALS 

LUXURIOUS 
2 & 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES; 

4 Privato Tonnlt Courts 
& Pool 

All in a beautiful woodod sot-< 
ting for a truly momorablo fami-: 
ly vacation. From $265 wookly. ' 

EAST COAST RESORTS Inc. : 
P.O. Box 222 

Bothany Boach, Dd. 19930 ; 
Call Phwlis for Rosorvations 

(302) 539-7571 

STOMOWTON 

S^mnUcan 

Storrowten Villog* 
•tt Springli*l<l, MA 

p-VBlM. 

T.t.: (413) 
736.0632 

Group Rates 
Guided Tours 

Personal Attention 
Children Under 12 Free 

PIONEER TRAILS FAMILY 
CAMPGROUNDS 

Dolancoy, N.Y. 13752 
Botwoon Walton, Dolhi, 

7Vi miUs 
off Rt. 10 

Wooded sites, breathtaking scenic 
view, full hookups, modern 
facilities, new pool, recreation ac-
tivities, reasonable daily, weekly 
and seasonal rates. Camper ren-
tals on sites. 

YOUR HOST TO OLD TIME 
RUSTIC CAMPING 

Gina & William Ordmandy 
607-746-6789 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
VACATION VALUES! 

CALL OR WRITE FOR THE 
BEST IN THE EASTI 

CONOOS, RENTALS, SALES, 
HOMES AND LAND. 

W E S P E C I A L I Z E I N S E R V I C E , 
QUALITY AND PRICE TO PIT YOUR 

BUOGETI 
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE BROKER 

MLS. 
CALL MR. JOHN TAYLOR 
TAYIOR REAITY INC. 

P.O. BOX 579 
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND 21843 

301-389-5166 
301-534-4000 

SUMMER RIDING CLINIC 
2 week live-in session for 4 Jr. Equitation 
riders between 12-16 years. Includes 2 
riding sessions dally. 2 AHSA Shows on 
your horse or our A-Rated hunters plus 
tennis, pool, and other activities. Call for 
Interview. ^ 

SPORTING FARMS 
SAYLORSBURG, PENNA. (717) 992-7931 

SOUTHWIND REALTY 
6102 East Oak Island Drive 

Long Beach, N.C. 28461 
VACATION RESORT RENTALS. Nice 
cottages and apartments, oceanfront, se-
cond row, third row and sound with boat 
dock. Rental reservations phone Mrs. 
Drayton Gordon, (919) 278-5344. 

KERR LAKE - For sale. Executive home 
on 4 acres. Gorgeous view, tennis court, 
orchard. 3 bedrms, 2 baths, family rm, 
huge bar, fireplace, equipped kitchen, 
greenhse, large veranda., ALSO: 
KERR LAKE - Va.,-N.C. - For sale, cot-

tages, lots, mobiles, or rentals. 
S.T. Poaco Roal Estato, 215 S. 
William St., Hondorson, N.C. 

Call Scott Poaco 
(919) 492-5061 

Htip Wanfod M /F 

ENGINEERS - STRUCTURAL 
Bridge inspectors 8, Designers 

Minimum of 3 yrs Bridge Design, 
Inspection or Construction 

experience. PE license desirable 
for work In New York City. 

BLAUVELT ENGINEERING 
1 Park Ave., NY, NY 10016 

212-481-1600 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

I SARASOTA FLORIDA 
FREE WELCOME KIT 

FINANCIAL and COMMU-
j: NITY INFORMATION wrice; 

Ellii Sarasota Bank and Truii 
X Co., P.O. Box 1718, Saratoia, 
i' Florida 3.^»78. or phone 
Ij! (813) 366-2 »80. 
l Attn.: Ms. Wilcox. 

•> •:• •;• •:• <• •:• •> •;• •:• •:• •:••:• •:• •: 

Roal Estato - N.Y.S. 
HOME SITE BY THE BAY 

Beautifully Wooded Lot, WILDWOOD 
VILLAS, L.I., 2 Blocks from Bay. Area 
booming. Low taxes. Investment oppor-
tunity. Sacrifice. $4950. Only $950 down, 

. $98per mo. OWNER. 
Days 516-543-4010, Eves. 516-2449-4796. 

Champlain 
discovered it 

in 1609. . . 

This year 
if s your 
turn! 
Discover the beautiful 
year round vacation^ 
land of the Adirondack-
Lake Champlain 
Region. Swimming, boat tours, camping, fishing, 
antiquing, or just relaxing, it's ail here, including 
great restaurants, shops and accommodations. 

Clinton County... 
a g r e a t discovery! 

I For information, mail coupon to: Clinton County Tour- I 
I ist & Convention Bureau, Box 310, Margaret Street. ! 
I Piattsburgh, New York 12901 | 

I N a m p I 

I Address | 
V City. . State. -Zip. CS 

THE CHaSTfUS VUUGE FOR AU A6fS 
' c l ip -biis coupon a free 

INi^nc^.McnuMil' osi^ «n QBUIC S 

y 

NOVA SCOTU 
iMteWUiMlwnWy. 

ISaLM/Wef l iMiembr 
nsanrATtoNS 
< 9 « I ) m - t m 

L A K E L A N D 
R A N C H K A M P 

U b a l U Rd. (OM Hwy. 310) 
OrMiif}«M, Q w m m C«. 

• Wooded Natural Camp 
on Ponhook I ^ e 

• Hotms—Ponlr* 
Trail Rides 

• Beach—Canoee—Boats 
• Recreation Center 

Fire Place 

While tiere, let us stiow you ct«oice Retirement Properties You'll love ttiem. 

• f o l Estot* - N.C. 
Mountain Property? Centid«r 
this: 
• 25 ac. of land, laying along and rising 
from the beaut. Toe River. Hwy. 19 E., 
10 mi. of Beach, Mtn., 12 mi. Sugar AAtn. 
50 campsites for travel and camp trips. 
Elec., water and sewage. Heated swim-
ming pool/modern bath houses. River 
so loaded with Rainbow trout you have 
to stand behind the tree to bait your 
hook. $15,000 down. Fin. at 7V^% avail. 
OUTSTANDING BUY. K«rr Lake, 
lakefront, 3 bedrm., 2 bath cottage. 2 

yrs. old, comple te ly f u r n . , 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, compactor. 
Al l fu rn i tu re included. Carpet 
throughout. Most beautiful hillside sight 
on the lake. 40 yds. to waterfront. Deep 
channel and dock included. 14 ml. north 
of Oxford off U.S. 15. Priced to sell. Call 
(919 ) 492-6003 or (919) 492-3140. Preston 
Powers Realty. Call Mr. Pr«fton 
Powers, or writ*: 

P.O. Box 956, Henderson, North 
Carolina 27536. 
t^TrwwwwTfWTWTrwwwwwfrwwwTr^w 

FOR LEASE TO UNIONS, 
FRATERNAL OR 

SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS 
S«p.r . ls SunMll Ap4rtmiflt R c w r l i 
trom 75 lo 350 uniU (of mof«) Priced 
from SIAJ.OO ptr month p . r unti 
Especially . t t r . c t l v . for your retirtei. 
You i ranag. or w . will do if lof you 
Long i . r m n.t lease "You helped them 
»ork. now help mem plaii ' Call or 
write 
MR J SUSSMAN, CUILOFORO AS-

SOCIATES, 401 C . I M n Itlet Drive, N*. 
] l } Hallandale. Fla. IJMV. IMS) l u -
H i l . 

Strothgartnoy Musoum 
and Comping 

TRANSCANAOA I - AT 
STRATHGARTNEY, PEI, CANADA 
Gift Shop, Farm Museum, Gardens, 
9-Hole Par Executive Golf Course, 

Miniature Golf Courses, 
Driving Range, Scenic Lookouts, 

Trailer Sites, Tenting Area, 
Restaurant and Camp Stor 

Once Visited — Long Remem A d 

(902) 894<S627 Wintor 
(902) 675-2353 Summor 

Nestled among the tall 
trees in ttie heart of the" 
Pa. Lancaster County 
AMISH LAND. New efficiency 
redwood cabins. Sleep 6, air con-
ditioned. Kitchenette, color TV, free 
trout fishing on a 5 acre lake, swim-
ming pool. Day, week or month. 

For a Free Color Brochure 
Call or Write ^ 

STRASBUIG R E D W O O V 
lOOGES 

lonki Rd. D No. I, Slrotburg, 
Po. 17572 

Td. 717 6S7-6793 

BUSINESS & 
COMMERCIAL LOANS 

NO LIMIT 
NO HASSLE 

NO CREDIT REQUIREMENTS 
CAU PENOBSCOT 
(516) 431-4255 . 

C A M P G R O U N D 
OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION 
N O V A S C O T I A , 

CANADA 
Welconrte Campers & Travelers 
to our beautiful ocean 
playground 

For Colorful Brochure ^ 
Writ* . Box 417 # 

Baddock, Nova Scotia, 
Canada 
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JOIN GSEA? 
I GET ALL THE 
BENEFITS 
ANYWAY. 
RIBHT? 
WRONGI 

CLIP THIS AD AND GIVE IT TX> A NON-MEMBER. 
As we said. Wrong! If every employee of every work 

location in the County Division belonged to CSEA, 
your wallop at the bargaining table would be that 
much stronger. Sure, now you get what your nego-
tiators win. But it could be more. 

If every eligible person working for New York State 
belonged to CSEA, who knows where the State units 
could go. But as long as a certain percentage of 
employees do not belong, management (the State of 
New York) wi l l t ry to pit non-members against 
members. 

CSEA is only as strong as it is united. Make no 
mistake about it . . . in most areas of both local and 
state government CSEA is strong. But anything less 
than 100% membersh ip par t i c ipa t ion st i l l leaves 
something to be desired. 

In all our 67 plus years of battling for public em-
ployees, we've yet to see a non-member turn down a 
newly-won benefit or raise. The dues are only $58.50 
a year. $1.13 a week. And God knows where public 
employees within New York State would be today if 
it weren't for CSEA. Government is not known for its 
philanthropic attitude toward its employees. 

Over the years CSEA has won protection for its 
members so that even a change of political adminis-
trations cannot touch them. CSEA has won raise 
after raise, benefit after benefit. Yet, there are some 

people who still don't join. Certainly, $1.13 dues a 
week isn't the answer. The price of job security has 
got to be worth more than that. 

There arethousandsof dedicated publicemployees 
who give freely of their own time and effort to keep 
CSEA strong —to ward'of f bureaucratic employee 
cont ro ls f rom every level of gove rnmen t . When 
CSEA members get toge ther they d iscuss th is 
situation in hard-nosed terms. They don't call a non-
member a non-member . They cal l him a FREE-
LOADER. If you're a non-member, think of this: Your 
tax dollars are supporting those officials who would 
work against your new benefits. Why not give a little 
support for those who are working for you? CSEA. 

Look up your CSEA representative this week and 
ask him for a sign-up card. Sure, we're on a member-
ship drive. But not for any other reason than to build 
a better future for all of us. Remember —every penny 
of CSEA's dues goes toward represen t ing you. 
We're not supporting some high monkey-monks in 
Washington, or bailing somebody out of jail. We're 
working to maintain our position of being The l\/lost 
Powerful Force in New York State working for Public 
Employees. We need your moral andfinancial support. 

We also have great vo lun ta ry g roup insurance 
programs available that'll save you many times your 
dues on your home, auto, life and disability insurance. 
That's worth the price of admission alone. 

STRENGTH IN UNITY 
i 
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CSEA s New Leaders Installed Around State 
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BINGHAMTON LOCAL 
BINGHAMHON—The follow-

ing are the results of the recent 
Binghamton Local 002 elections: 
president, Louis Vlsco; first vice-
president, Fran Goodwin; second 
vice-president, Joan Adams; 
third vice-president, Edward 
Lewis; secretary Jean Slrcovltch; 
treasurer, Margaret CampoU; 
DOT delegate, Howard Taylor; 
DOT alternate, David Torrey; 
SUNY delegate. Suzanne Snyder; 
SUNY alternate, Stanley Pakel; 
downtown delegate, Carol Potter, 
and downtown alternate, Emlle 
Mogannam. 

WESTCHESTER 
LOCAL 860 

WHITE PLAINS — Raymond 
Cassldy has been elected to a 
third consecutive term as presi-
dent of the Westchester Local 
860. The local Is the second 
largest In the CSEA with over 
10,000 members. 

Other officers elected were 
Carmine LaMagna, first vice-
president; Pat Masciola, second 
vice-president; Carmine DlBat-
tista, third vice-president; Ja-
nice Schaff, fourth vice-presi-
dent; Marlene High, secretary; 
Eleanor McDonald, treasurer, 
and Leonard Martone, sergeant-
at-arms. 

Chosen as executive represen-
tative to the statewide CSEA 
Board of Directors was Stanley 
Boguski. He and Mr. Cassidy 
both represent the County Local 
on the CSEA Board, since West-
chester is one of only two coun-
ties entitled to double represen-
tation, because of their large 
membership. (The other is Nas-
sau.) 

NYC LOCAL m o 
NEW YORK CITY —Solomon 

Bendet has been re-elected pres-
ident of New York City Local 010 
of the Civil Service Employees 
Assn. 

The 6,300-member organiza-
tion is the largest local of state 
employees in the union. 

Other officers are first vice-
president Qermaro Fischetti, sec-
ond vice-president Benjamin 
Lipkin, third vice-pr«ddent Ca-
nute C. Bernard, treasurer Sey-
mour Shapiro, financial secret-
ary Anthony J. Verlcella, record-
ing secretary Marie Robinson 
and corresponding secretary 
Alice DeSlmone. 

SCHUYLER LOCAL 
WATKINS GLEN—The Schuy-

ler Coimty Local of the Civil 
Service Employees Assn. held Its 
installation of new officers last 
month at the Marine Midland 
Bank Building, Watkins Glen. 
The officers for the coming year 
are Ronald O. Alexander, presi-
dent; Robert Spena, vice-presl-
dent; Florence Pike, secretary; 
Esther Stocimi, treasurer, Clayre 
Liamarri, delegate. 

ROCHESTER RETIREES 
ROCHESTER — Melba Binn 

has been elected to a two-year 
term as president of the Roch-
ester Retirees Local 912 of the 
Civil Service Employees Assn. 
She succeeds Ruth McFee. 

Others elected are; first vice-
president, Howard Richardson; 
second vice-president, George 
DeLong; secretary, Helen Hall; 
treasurer, Gladys Smith, and 
delegate, Irene Darron. 

SARATOGA COUNTY INSTALLATION DINNER 
John B. Miller, seoond firom right, newly installed preaident of the 
Sarmtoga Coimty Local 846 of the Civil Service Employees A m ^ 
standi with fellow Looal offieen at their recent installation dinner 
hdd at Psnsa'i Starllte Boom at Saratoga Lake. From left are 
Evelyn Paddock, eorrn^imding secretary; Tvmine Loneodqr, reeord-
ing aeeretary; Edward Wilcox, past preiidait; Mr. Miller, and 
Monica Jump, treasurer. Mining from the pietnre ia Harry Dnteher, 
vi^-president. 

LINDENHURST 
LIBRARY 

LINDENHURST—Elections for 
secretary and vice-president were 
held recently by the Undenhurst 
Memorial library CSEA unit. 
Sandra Purlns, the incumbent, 
was re-elected vlce-presidrat for 
a two-year term and Terry Kluko 
won the office of secretary. 

President Lucille Knanp stated 
that 27 of the unit's 28 members 
voted in this year's election, 
"which showed a growth of in-
terest in the unit. 

One himdred percent of the 
members recently ratified a 3-
year contract, which includes an 
increase of 4 percent, pbu in-
crement. for each year of the 

contract. Other benefits inchide 
a dental plan, sick-time option 
to receive half salary for time 
accumulated, plus a new pay scale 
for clerk typists. 

FORT SCHUYLER 014 
UnCA—Members of the CM! 

Service Employees A m . Fort 
Schuyler Local 014 have re-
elected James Currier to senre 
•a president. Otbers deeted to 
serve two-year terms were: 
Ftailip J. Caruso, first vVce-prasl-
dent; Charlea A. Price, aeoond 
vice-president: Cand Alexander, 
secretary and Ronald IbJeak. 
treasurer. 

Tmrtallatlnn of officers took 
place on VMday effenlng. June 
34, in New YaA mi ls . 

The Ele€tions: A New Direction? 
(Continued from Page 1) 

elected to a third term, they 
form the nucleus of an ranerglng 
youth bloc within the union's 
top councils. 

MORE WOMEN 
The increase in the number 

of women elected to ranking po-
sitions is nearly as impressive as 
the success scored by incvunbents. 

At all levels, 35 women gained 
office—an increase of six from 
the outgoing administrations. In 
percentage terms, they account 
for 39 percent of the newly elect-
ed officials, up 8 percent from 
the past year. 

Highest ranking woman is 
Irene Carr, who was returned 
as statewide secretary, a tradi-
tional woman's slot. Although 
there have been male challenges 
for the position in the past, and 
despite the commonality of that 
post being held by a man in 
other unions, the CSEA mem-
bership has steadfastly viewed 
the secretary position as a nat-
ural guarantee for having at 
least one woman in the top 
hierarchy. 

On the other hand, Jean C. 
Gray's effort to expand that 
toehold to two statewide officers 
fell short as she lost her chal-
lenge for the Capital Region IV 
presidency. 

Ms. Gray does retain her seat 
on the Board of Directors and 
will be Joined there by 13 other 
women. Of these, eight, includ-
ing Ms. Gray, are incimi^nts, 
and six are newcomers. Five of 
the newcomers defeated male op-
ponents, whereas oiUy one man 
replaced a woman. In percentage 
terms. 30 percent of the depart-
mental representatives are wo-
men. 

Among the women on the 
Board, only Betty Duffy, though, 
remains from the years when 
the female members of the State 
Executive Committee could be 
counted on one hand, with fing-
ers left over. Next in seniority 
among women are Ms. Gray, 
Ethel Ross, Dorothy King and 
June Boyle, who are now be-
ginning only their third terms. 
At least 11 men have more sen-
iority on the State Executive 
Committee (four terms or more.) 

In the regions, despite Ms. 
Gray's loss there, women in-
creased their total by two, up 
from 18 to 20, giving them the 
majority with 52 Mi percent. 

^ ILACKS GAIN 
It is in the regions, too. that 

members of the black minority 
.iiave njade significant gains. 

While still not gaining state-
wide vice-presidencies and re-
gional presidencies, both of which 
were achieved in the past when 
these offices were filled by sep-
arate elections, the inroads were 
nevertheless impressive this time. 

Poxu- of the regions now have 
at least one black office-holder. 
They Join holdover Metropolitan 
Region n treasiu-er John Evers-
ley. The gains were made in 
Long Island Region I, Metro 
Region n, Southern Region m 
and Central Region V. Thus, 
black representation among the 
38 regional officers is now 13 
percent. 

This figure falls dramatically, 
though, when it comes to the 
State Executive Committee, 
where three black members were 
elected. Although an improve-
ment over the outgoing number 
of two. it only brings the total 
minority representation back to 
the level at which it existed from 
1973-75. 

The 6V2 percent black mem-
bers of the State Executive Com-
mittee includes incumbents 
Jimmy Gamble and Ronnie 
Smith, who are Joined by newly 
elected Jimmy Gripper. Although 
percentages quoted thus far have 
been based on the actual. Just-
completed statewide and regional 
elections, a projected percentage 
can be m^de here on the total 
makeup of the Board of Direc-
tors, including the 10 statewide 
officers, 47 State Executive 
Committee representatives and 
the 62 County Executive Com-
mittee representatives. 

Although the final makeup of 
the County representatives is 
still being determined in local 
elections, it is highly imlikely 
that any of them will be black. 
Thus, total black membership 
of the Board is less than 3 per-
cent. For all statewide and re-
gional positions, however, the 
figure Is in excess of 5 percent. 

Perhaps, more significant, 
though, would be that the vic-
tory percentage among blacks 
is 62 percent for offices sought. 
The percentage is 80 percent, 
taking into consideration that 
three people sought two offices 
and were each successful in 
winning one. 

Altogether, 10 black candidates 
ran for 13 positions and won 8. 
It thus becomes evident that the 
support is there if the interest 
were higher. 

INCUMIINTS CLASH 
Many of the above<-cited num-

bers and percentages can be 
challenged if different criteria 

were used to make the determ-
inations. For example, in the 
instance of the Central Region 
V executive vice-president race, 
two incumbent vice-presidents. 
Patricia Crandall and Richard 
Grleco, sought the higher posi-
tion being vacated by an in-
ciunbent. This was treated as a 
win for one inciunbent, but not 
as a negative factor for the loser, 
since it was not an indication of 
reaction against anyone so much 
as a necessary choice between 
two equals. 

On the other hand, in Long 
Island Region I, fourth vice-
president Ruth Braverman de-
feated incumbent third vice-
president Robert Conlon for the 
position Mr. Conlon held. Conse-
quently, it was tabulated as one 
plus and one minus. 

And while 671/2 percent of the 
winners this time are holdovers, 
this does not mean that that 32 V2 
of the incvunbents were defeated. 
In actuality, only nine office-
holders at all levels failed to re-
tain their POsMĵ Qa: That's only 
10 percent. The difference is ac-
counted for by those who did 
not seek re-election or who 
missed out in their attempt to 
seek a higher position. 

Another factor is that seven 
people won two offices: depart-
mental representative plus a 
statewide or regional office. 
Among these are Mr. McGowan, 
Mr. McDonough and Mr. Moore, 
each of whom (along with state-
wide vice-president and Nassau 
Coimty representative Irving 
Flaumenbaum) is entitled to cast 
two votes apiece on the Board 
of Directors. 

Mr. McGowan, at this time, 
has not determined whether he 
will keep his position as a Mental 
Hygiene departmental represen-
tative. saying that he wants to 
wait until all doubts have been 
removed concerning his election 
as statewide president. 

QUORUM QUESTION 
Total membership of the 

Board is also affected by rival 
claims on the presidency. While 
Mr. McGowan won the official 
ballot count by 78 votes on June 
28. acknowledged the unofficial 
recount of a 38-vote margin in 
his favor on June 30. was in-
stalled as president on July 1 
and reaffirmed by the Special 
elections committee on July 7 
(following a formal protest by 
Dr. Wenzl), the matter has still 
not completely run its course. 

Dr. Wenzl has hired counsel. 
Kohn. Bookstein and Karp. of 
Albany, to seek a new election. 

fii the meantime, the difference 
for Dr. Wenzl is whether he is 
the presiding officer or a dis-
tinguished member of the Board. 
This factor affects the Board's 
quorum, since the voting mem-
bership of the Board with Dr. 
Wenzl as president is 119, with 
a one-third quorum of 39 mem-
bers required, but with Mr, Mc-
Gowan as president and Dr. 
Wenzl as the immediate past 
president, the voting member-
ship is 120 and the quorum 40. 
The CSEA constitution stipulates 
that the immediate past presi-
dent is a voting member during 
the terms of his successor. 

Even these figures are subject 
to challenge, since Schuyler 
County, with less than 100̂  mem-
bers, is not entitled to a vote on 
the Board. It was previously 
linked to Washington County, 
with one vote between them. Re-
cently. though. Washington 
broke the 100-mlnlmum mark, 
and has the right to a separate 
vote. This leaves Schuyler by 
itself; its representative, Clayre 
Liamarri. has not been chal-
lenged. however. 

Thus, including Ms. Liamarri. 
the member conu>ositlon Is one 
higher than cited, and the quo-
rum definite at 40. 

COUNTY MAJORITY 
One additional change also 

takes place with this election. 
For the first time, the balance 
of the Board of Directors is tn 
favor of the County Division. If 
all Board members are in at-
tendance (using the highest 
figure of 121). the County Di-
vision would account for M votes 
and the State Division 57 votes. 

In truth, though, attendance 
by State Division members is 
consistently higher than that by 
County representatives, and thus 
the State Division can probably 
outvote the County Division in 
those very rare Instances where 
such a split might occur. 

Further complications may 
face the County Executive Com-
mittee. too. when it meets this 
week. County Division chairman 
Salvatore Mogavero Is protesting 
the election in which he aivar-
ently was unseated as Education-
al Locals representative from 
Western Region VI, but the 9 0 -
cial elections committee has not 
yet ruled on this. 

Consequently, the Board may 
have to choose betwem oonfUet-
ing claims, on the County Divi-
sion chairmanship, as well as the 
presidency of this nuMt duno-

cratic of unions. 
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Tests Set 
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Senior employment security 
clerks are eligible for the prin-
cipal employment security clerk 
Sept. 10 test. This exam also 

W has an Aug. 1 filing deadline. 
Civil Service Department officials 
say there are vacanices through-
out the state and more are 
expected. 

All state Teachers' Retirement 
System employees are eligible for 
the oral test for supervising 
teachers' retirement system in-
formation representative which 
will take place during August. 
There is one vacancy In Albany. 

^ The principal associate and 
senior valuation engineer tests 
are scheduled for Sept. 10. Ap-
plications must be filed by Aug. 
1. Department of Public Service 
employees are eligible. 

Civil Service Department of-
ficials did not supply data for 
senior title searcher, exam 36-
119, also scheduled for Sept. 10. 

No salaries were Included In 
the listings. The jobs range Is 

• from G-11 to G-31. 
Details are available at state 

agency personnel offices. 

Sked Picnic 
HARTSDALE—The Westchest-

er County unit of CSEA will 
hold its armual picnic, rain or 
shine; from 11 am. to 6 p.m. 
July 30, at the Ridge Park 

^ Picnic Orove, Ridge Road, Harts-
dale. 

NOT SO SWEET 
SOUNDS HEARD 

AT PILGRIM 
There will be more of this aort 
of thing at Pilgrim Psychiatric 
Center. Workers there were 
scheduled to stage another rally 
late last week. They u e protest-
ing proposed staff cuts under 
study by state offlcials. Workers 
fear the proposed cuts—reported 
by attrition—will leave the cen-
ter short-staffed. In picture 
above, employees line up Just 
before confronting officials at 
recent meeting at State Office 
Building, Hauppauge. In photo at 
right, Betty Duffy, president of 
the Civil Service Employees Asm. 
Local at Pilgrim, addresses dem-
onstrators. Workers said they also 
fear reduced staff will make pa-
tient care more difficult and will 
cause the center to lose its ac-
creditation. 

Suffolk Reports II Job Openings 
HAUPPAUGE — Job hope-

fuls and promotion seekers 
have until July 27 to file for 
11 qualifying exams for jobs 
with Suffolk County agencies. 

® Nine of the exams are open 
competitive. Two—senior drafts-
man and switchboard supervisor 
—are promotional tests but there 
are also open competitive senior 
draftsman and swtichboard op-
erator tests. 

The other tests are for water 
treatment plant operator, den-
tal director-medical assistant 
program, draftsman, sewage 
treatment plant operator trai-

^nee , community liaison officer. 

psychiatrist m , and public healtti 
nurse III. 

Both senior draftsman tests 
and the tests for water treat-
ment plant operator trainee, 
draftsman and sewage treatment 
plant operator trainee will be 
held Aug. 27. Salaries are $7,000 
a year for water treatment op-
erator trainee, $377 every two 
weeks for senior draftsman, $328 
every two weeks, draftsman; 
and $300 every two weeks, sew-
age treatment plant operator 
trainee. 

The switchboard supervisor 
test is scheduled for Sept. 10. 
They earn $276 every two weeks. 

There is no written test for 
dental director ($877 every two 
weeks), community liaison offi-
cer ($529 every two weeks), pub-
lic health nurse m ($556 every 
two weeks), and psychiatrist m 
(^1,004 every two w e ^ ) . 

Minifwuin required Qualifica-
tliHis range from a high school 
diploma for sewage plant trai-
nee, draftsman, and water plant 
trainee to a medical degree and 
psychiatric residency training 
for psychiatrist n i . PubUc health 

KfM oad SkiM Sp»clal 

nurse candidates need a master's 
degree in nursing or public 
health. Community liaison offi-
cer applicants need a bachelor's 
degree and four years rehabili-
tation counseling experience. 

For details and application 
blanks, contact the county Civil 
Service Department, H. Lee Den-
nison Building, Veterans Memo-
rial Highway, Hauppauge 11787. 

B U Y U. S. 
B O N D S ! 

Incredible! 
That's the word we hear most 
often to describe the beautiful 
natural wonder of Ausable 
Chasm in the Lake Champlain 
Region of the Adirondacks. 
You can also use it to describe our walking tour, 
boat ride, gift shop, cafeteria, countiv store, 
pottery shop, antique auto museum, glass blowing 
display, leather shop and our KOA Kampground. 

On U.S. Kuute 9, Exit 34 off Adirondack Northway (1-87) 
Write: Ausable Chasm Co., Ausable Chasm, Box 99 

New York 12911 • (^toUp rates auailabte) 

$ 1 8 . 0 0 SINGLE 
RESEBVATIONS REQUIRED 

Choose one of three complete 
breakfast specials at no extra 

charge 

Albany 
Thruway House 
1375 W a s h i a x t o o Avenue, A l b a n r 

( 5 1 8 ) 459-3100 

Special State Ratea 
$16.00 Single 
$23.00 Twin 

1444 WESTERN AVENUE 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 

Tel. (518) 438-3594 

For Sale . New York State 

Ho«f*s For Sal* - Moss. 

L A K E B U E L , G t . b a r r i a c t o o , ae«r 
T a n s l e w o o d , 8 R o o m Cape Cod, 
T h f c e Bedroonu, T w o Bachrooms, 
Fami ly Room, Larse Garage, Steam 
Heat , Fu l l Cellax. Excel lent cood., V i 
•a te , landxmped. »42,500. 

Adjoimims 
3 Bedroom Couage, loMi la ted, Heat , Ex-

pansion A u i c , K i t c l \ e i | , L i v i n s Room, 
Ba th room, 75' Lake Frontage, 1 / 3 
•ere. 928,500. ( C o m b i n M i o n Sale — 
165.000. Phone: 4 I 3 - 5 2 S - 2 6 4 4 ) . 

GREAT 
JULY CLEARANCE 

. • SALE! 
WEST6ATE SH0PPIN6 CENTER 

CMtral Avi., Albany, N.Y. 

WHERE TO APPLY 
FOR PUBUC JOBS 
NEW YORK CITY — Persons 

seeldng jobs with the City 
should file at the Department of 
Personnel, 49 Thomas St., New 
York 10013, open weekdays be-
tween 9 a.m. and 4 pjn. Special 
hours for Thursdays are 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Those requesting applications 
by mail must include a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope, to be 
received by the Department at 
least five days before the dead-
line. Announcements are avail-
able only during the filing period. 

By subway, applicants can 
reach the filing office via the 
IND (Chambers St.); BMT (City 
Hall); Lexington IRT (Brooklyn 
Bridge). For information on 
titles, call 566-8700. 

Several City agencies do their 
own recruiting and hiring. They 
include: Board of Education 
(teachers only), 65 Court St., 
Brooklyn 11201, phone: 596-
8060. 

The Board of Higher Educa-
tion advises teaching staff ap-
plicants to contact the individ-
ual schools; non-faculty Jobs are 
filled through the Personnel De-
partmeait directly. 

STATE — Regional offices of 
the State Department of Civil 
Service are located at the World 
Trade Center, Tower 2 55th 
floor. New York 10048 (phone 
488-4248: 10 a.m.-3pjn.); State 
Building Campus, Albany 12239; 
Suite 750, 1 W. Oenesee St.. 
Buffalo 14202: 9 a.m.-4 pm. Ap-
plicants may obtain announce-
ments by writing (the Albany of-
fice only) or by applying in per-
son at any of the three. 

Various State Employment 
Service offices can provide ap-
plications in person, but not by 
mail. 

For positions with the Unified 
Court System throughout New 
York State, applicants should 
contact the Staffing Services 
Unit. Room 1209, Office of Court 
Admin., 270 Broadway, N.Y., 
phone 488-4141. 

FEDERAL — The U.S. a v i l 
Service Commission, New York 
Region, runs a Job Information 
Center at 26 Federal Plaza, New 
York 10007. Its hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays only. 
Telephone 264-0422. 

Federal entrants living upstate 
(North of Dutchess County) 
should contact the Syracuse Area 
Office. 301 Erie Blvd. West. 
Syracuse 13202. Toll-free calls 
may be made to (800) 522-7407. 
Federal titles have no deadline 
unless otherwise Indicated. 

ADIRONDACK HIDEAWAY, 1973 
Mobil Home 12'x60', 3 bedrooms, 
bath, furnished. On 1 acre f Phone 
516-795-5990 or 518-873-2634. 

House For Sole 
Hampton Bays 

3 BEDROOMS. 2 bathi, 1 car garage, 
full bsmt, 200' from Peconic Bay, low 
taxes. Asking $52,000, GALHUE Real 
Estate (516) 728-1121. 

Prepare For License 
Master Plumbers Theory Exam 

Class starts 9/6 
Lowest Price $175.00 paid wkly. 

Berk Trades School 
384 Atlantic Ave (Bore Hall) 
Brooklyn, N.Y. — 855-5180 

Name 

Address ...._.. . - i- -

Tel. No 

Help Wanted M/F 
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R.N.'i Aides Orderlies 
Work when and where you want 

A Round-The^^lock Services 
Suf. Cnty. — (516) 669-4141 

A L B A N Y 

B R A N C H O F F I C E 
FOR INFORMATION regarding advertise-

, ment, please write or call: 
40SIPH T. lELLIW 

303 SO. MANNING ILVO. 
ALIANY, 1. N.Y. PboM IV 2-S474 
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Pending Civil Service Legislation 
This weekly Legislative update is provided by Civil Service Employees Assn.'s office of legislation and political action. 

A-Assembly; S-Senate; *-b i l ls initiated by tiie CSEA. 

BlU AND SPONSOR SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS STATUS 
CSEA 

POSITION 

3.2434, Schermerhom 
A.2928. DelToro* 

This would allow local governments to negotiate disciplinary procedures 
with an employee organization. 

A. Passed G-6. 
S. June 5 first rept., June 7, A2928 Sub 

FAVOR 

A.781A, Landes* This bill amends Section 75 of the Civil Service Law, allowing employees 
who are suspended pending a determination of charges, to elect to 
have a civil hearing deferred pending the conclusion of criminal action 
on which charges may be based. 

A. 2/14 passed. 
S. 2/15 Civ. Service Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.2574, Schermertiom 
A.3645. Marchiselti 

This b i i l provides a retired person may earn in public service 
an amount equal to the amount stipulated by the Social Security 
Act that can be earned with loss of bemfit 

May 2 Passed, sent to Gov., May 13 
siped into Law, Chapter 137. 

FAVOR 

3.2580, Schermerhom 
A.3527, Mclnemey 

This bill allows employees who were on the payroll on or before 
June 30, '76 and who for reasons not ascribable to their own 
negligence, did not become a member of the Retirement System 
before July 1,' 76 to file written request with Comptroller before 
December 31, '77 for membership in the Tier II System. 

S. Civ. Serv. Comm. 
A. 3/13 Rept Ref. to W&M Comm. 

FAVOR 

8.2840, Flynn, multi. 
A.3899, Nichoisi, multi. 

This bill would amend Section 243 of the Military Law regarding 
crediting of military service for the purpose of retirement and 
for additional credit in competitive examinations, to include in the 
definition of Veteran a member of the Armed Forces who served on 
active duty for at least 181 consecutive days. 

S. 3/28 amend & recom., 2840A 
A. 3/28 amend & recom., 3899-A. 

FAVOR 

A.2308, Nine multi sponsors 
S.3082, Flynn 

When person with lower rating on eligible list has been appointed to a 
position, the employee who was passed over may request and receive 
from the Appointing Officer, the appropriate reasons. 

A. Passed March 9 
S. Rules Committee 

FAVOR 

S.126, B. Smith 

A.140, Posner 
S.1980 Tauriello 

Authorizes probation officer who has reason to believe a warrant exists 
for probationer, to take him into custody. 
Declares it a public policy of the State to prohibit the use of profes-
sional strike breakers. 

2/7 Passed. 
1/17 Passed - A 
1/18 Labor Com. - S 

FAVOR 

S.1337, Budget Bill 
A.1637, Budget Bill 

Consolidates PERB & SLRB* Changes desipation to State Employment 
relations board.* Administration of labor practices in both private & 
public sectors. 

S. Fin. Comm. 
A. W & M Comm. 

OPPOSE 

S.1612. Padavan, multi. 
A.2017, Esposito. multi. 

Any honorably discharged veteran shall be eligible for pension credit for 
time spent in service. 

S. Civ. Service Comm. 
A. Gov. Emp. Com. 

FAVOR 

S.2069, Marchi If PERB or a Court finds that acts of extreme provocation were committed 
by an employer, employees determined to have been on strike shall 
have status restored and probation terminated with any payroll deduc-
tion to be restored. 

S, Civ. Service Com. FAVOR 

S.3409, Schermerhom In the event of an impasse, contract provisions shall continue. S. Rept. out Civ. Service Comm. FAVOR 

S3610, Schermerhom Amends 61-A of the Retirement and Social Security Law to allow 
payment of interest on death benefits. 

S. Finance Com. FAVOR 

S.6564, Volker, multi. 
A. 8114, Greco, Fremming, multi. 

Prohibits State employees from being charged with absence or re-
quiring the use of leave credits due to extrefne weather conditions in 
the nine counties declared a disaster area between January 29 and 
February 5, 1977. 

A. Ways & Means Com. 
S. Rules Committee 

FAVOR 

8.6475, Eckert 
5.6476, Eckert 

Continues until June 30, 1980, COESC. Retirement Plan. S. Civil Serv. Com. FAVOR 

A.875fi, Rules CommFttee 
S.64S4, (biles Conunfttee 

litis extends all temporary retirement benefits and supplemaitation 
programs until Juiy 1, 78 and requires a comprehensive and con-
structive survey of public retirement systems in order to cfarify the 
inconsistencies of the coordinated escalator retirCTrient plan. 

A. Passed, Awe S 
S. Passed, June 13 
Siped into law June 28 

FAVOR 

S.3566, Schermerhom 
A.6025, Marchiselli 

Allows members of the Division of State Police to buy back military 
service credit. This includes Commissioned Officers Unit represented 
by CSEA. 

S. Passed, June 14 
A. Referred to Ways & Means Comm. 

FAVOR 

A.8987, Rules Committee 
S.6859, Rules Committee 

Eliminates that part of Section 210 of the Taylor Law regarding 
persons being on one year's probation who were deemed to be on 
strike. 

S. Civ. Ser. Com. 
A Gov. Emp. Com. 

FAVOR 

A.4830, Greco 
S.6860, Rules Committee 

Eliminates the two for one penalty for people found to be on strike. A. Ways & Means Comm. 
S. Civ. Serv. Comm. 

FAVOR 

S.1148, Stafford 
A. 1435, Solomon 

Creates a Statewide promotion unit for Correctional Services Dept. 
and mandates residency requirement. 

S. Passed, June 8 
A. Gov. Emp. Com. 

S.2587, Schermerhom 
A.3643, Hmchey , 

Clarifies the various retirement options. June 7 stgned into Law, Chapter 223, FAVOR 

S.6376, Anderson 
A.8040, Greco 

This extends power of PERB to include issuing a decision and ordering 
an offending party to cease and desist from any improper practice, 
and to take necessary action to effectuate the policies of the Tay-
lor Law. 

June 28 passed both houses FAVOR 

A.3849, Amatucci 
S.2586, Schermerhom 

Extends benefits payable only to wives and widows under a retire-
ment plan to husbands and widowers. 

A. Passed, June 8 
S Civ. Ser Com. 

FAVOR 

A.3542, DeSatvio 
S.2587, Schermerhom 

Provides a lump sum retirement payment if monthly retirement al-
lowance is less than $25 per month. 

Signed into Law June 1, Chapter 196, FAVOR 

S.6835, Flynn 
(Note new number for Agency 

Shop Bill) 

This bill provides for an Agency Shop fee to be collected from non-
members who are employed by the State of New York. In addition, 
it allows for non-union members employed by a local government 
to have the Agency Shop fee deducted from their salary if the certified 
bargaining agent can negotiate this benefit into the collective bar-
gaining agreement. The bill further provides for a refund to the 
non-member of any portion of the Agency Shop fee that is used by 
the union for causes or projects of political nature. This bill is for 
a two-year period. 

S. Rules Com. FAVOR 

S.6868, Rules Com. 
A.8994, Rules Com. 

This bill implements the pay raises for the CSEA/State Contract, the 
State Police Contract and the Security Unit Contract. In addition, the 
bill provides for the opportunity for employees who were employed 
prior to June 30, 1976 and through no fault of their own, did not 
join the Retirement Plan to be eligible for coverage in Tier Two. 

Rules Com. both Houses FAVOR 

S.6795, Flynn, multi 
A.8950, Greco, multi 

This bill provides for the continuation until December 31, 1980, the 
names of people who appear on a Preferred List. 

S. Rules Com. 
A. Rules Com. 

FAVOR 

S.6833, Padavan, multi This bill reorganizes the Dept. of Mental Hygiene into three autono-
mous offices and makes provisions for budgeting, staffing and pro-
gram development. 

Rules Committee FAVOR 

S.6246-B, Padavan, 
Schermerhom, multi 

This establishes a three-member Quality Of Care Commission to over-
see the reorganization and operation of the Department of Mental 
Hygiene. 

Rules Committee FAVOR 

S.6249-A, Padavan, multi This bill would allow for the local government funding of patients in 
local facilities. 

Rules Committee FAVOR 

'Bills which no longer appear on this list have died in committee. 

MH Bill, 
Others Pass 

m 

(Continued from Page 1) 
tor Prank Padavan, Republican 
from Queens, had told Gov. Hugh 
Carey in a letter, "I can not 
support reorganization proposals 
as currently drafted unless and 
until I am assured that we agree 
to take necessary fiscal steps in 
next year's mental health bud- | | 
get." 

The Governor responded that 
he "would not propose nor favor 
any plan which would result in 
increased administrative costs at 
the expense of reduced funding 
for direct patient care." He also 
told Senator Padavan that there 
would be "no erosion of staffing." 

Along with the Governor's as-
surances that his budget will 
not force employee cuts, unior# 
members are also protected by 
a clause actually included in the 
bill which declares that the 
union will participate in plan-
ning the demonstration project 
of the state Mental Hygiene 
plan. 

In another measure strongly 
supportive of the CSEA, both 
houses passed legislation man-
dating the recently signed con-
tract between the CSEA and t h ^ 
State. The first installment of 
that 14 percent pay increase is 
due in a few weeks. (See full 
story on page 1). 

It was also expected that the 
Senate would pass a bill already 
through the Assembly to rein-
state five leave days for those 
state employees forced to miss 
work because of last winter's 
blizzard. The Senate was expect-
ed to act on a measure whic0 
would deny an employer the 
right to withdraw from the so-
cial security system. This bill, 
which passed the Assembly, faces 
opposition in the Senate. 

Late last month both houses 
passed a bill extending the power 
of the Public Employment Rela-
tions Board to take necessary ac-
tion against either party, labor 
of management, which does not 
bargain in good faith during n # 
gotiations. The significance of 
this legislation, for the xmion, is 
that for the first time penalties 
may be applied to management. 
The possibility of management 
being penalized could affect the 
course of future contract talks. 
The bill is expected to be signed 
into law. 

A "grandfather" bill, which 
grants permanent job status to 
about 340 Town of Hempst6||l 
employees hired before the-town 
adopted a testing policy, has also 
passed both houses and is ex-
pected to be signed by the Gov-
ernor. 

About 42 employees of the De-
partment of Labor had their jobs 
insured when money was approp-
riated in another bill to finance 
their investigation into occupa-
tion and health standards for 
another year. This bill was c ^ 
sidered important by the CSEA, 
because it was concerned with 
improving working conditions as 
well as preserving jobs. 

The fate of the Agency Shop 
Bill, a controversial piece of leg-
islation that would permit a 
union to collect fees from non-
members it represents, was not 
clear late last week at Leader 
presstime. The Senate had not 
yet voted on the measure and 
the Assembly was scheduled^ 
adjourn after the weekend. Lob-
bying on both sides of this issue 
had been intense. 


